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esckþIepIþm 
Introduction 

 
EpñkTI1 
Part I: 
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐi eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 ´GeBa¢Ijmatabita nigkUnTaMgLaymkCYbKñaenAÉvtþ´  
BIeRBaH eBlxøHBYkeKminman»kasbgðajBIkarniyaysþI nig 
GarmµN_rbs;BYkeT. matabitaTaMgLaymanGarmµN_ cMeBaH 
kUnTaMgLay. TnÞwmenHEdr CYnkalkUnTaMgLayRtUvEtlak;- 
)aMgnUvGarmµN_rbs;eK eRBaHBYkeKmincg;tbtCamYy«Buk- 
mþayrbs;eK. BYkeKRtUvbeBa©jnUvGarmµN_TaMgGs;enaHenATI- 
enH.  
  
 I make parents and children to meet at my 
monastery because sometimes they have no 
chance to express their words and feelings. 
Parents have their feelings to children. Likewise, 
children sometimes have to conceal their feelings 
as they don’t want to resort back to their parents. 
Those feelings are to be expressed here.  
 

eKalbMNgCacm,g KWfa enAeBl´)aneTATsSna enARbeTs 
déTCaeRcIn ´eXIjTMnak;TMngrvagmatabita nigkUn PaKeRcIn 
minl¥esaH. cMnYnBuT§sasnikmantictYcNas;enARbeTsTaMg 
enaH. ehIyBYkeKminGacbegIátkarTMnak;TMngl¥ CamYykUn 
BYkeK dUcCaBuT§sasnik EdlTsSnvisS½ysasna nigRkm 
sIlFm’rbs;BYkeKxusBIGñkTaMgenaH.  
 

The purpose…..Globally… when I visited other 
countries, I found the relationships between most 
of the parents and children are not good. The 
number of the Buddhists is few in those countries. 
And parents cannot make a good relationship 
with their children like Buddhists whose religious 
outlook and moral grounds are different from 
them.    

dUecñH matabita)anGnuBaØat[kUnrbs;eK ecjBIpÞHenAGayu 
18 qñaM edIm,IdwknaMCIvitrbs;eKpÞal;. BYkeK[kUnrs;enAeyag 
eTAtambTbBaØtiþ nigc,ab;TaMgLay. tamTsSn³´/ ´mincg; 
[TMenomTmøab;TaMgenaH mkcak;RKwHbnþicmþg² enAkñúgRbeTs 
rbs;eyIgeLIy. 
 

So, the parents let their children leave home at the 
age of eighteen to lead their own lives. They treat 
their children according to rules and laws. In my 



opinion, I do not want such customs to gradually 
take root in our country. 
  

elIsBIenHeTot ´dwgfa manesckþIRsLaj;KñaeTAvijeTAmk 
rvagmatabita nigkUn. minmanbuKÁlNamYy Edlmatabita 
RsLaj;dUckUnrbs;BYkeKeLIy. cMeBaHkUnvij BYkeKdwgnUv 
KuNEdl)anCMBak;bMNulmatabitarbs;eK. ehIymatabita 
KWCabuKÁlCaTIRsLaj;sRmab;BYkeKEtmYyKt;. bu:Enþ enAman 
bBaðaxøH²rvagBYkeK. ´dwgbBaðaTaMgGs;enH enAeBlEdl´ 
)anebIkmNÐlvibsSnaedIm,IGb;rMekµg². ´sþab;nUvGIVEdlBYk 
eKniyayTaMgPaBtantwgmkkan;´. ´sþab;nUvGarmµN_ekµg² 
Gayufñak;TI4 TI5 TI6 nigrhUtdl;fñak;saklviTüal½y. dUecñH 
´dwgnUvGarmµN_rbs;eK Tak;Tgnwgmatabitarbs;eK. «Buk 
mþayxøHk¾)anGeBa¢Ijmkvtþ´ b¤TUrs½BÞmk´. ehIyBYkeKR)ab; 
´BIGarmµN_rbs;BYkeK Tak;TgnwgkUn²rbs;eK. bnÞab;BIkar 
BiPakSaCamYy´ PaBtantwgTaMgLayrvagBYkeK k¾rlay)at; 
eTA. bu:Enþ vamin)anyUrbu:nµaneLIy. PaBtantwgk¾ekIteLIg 
saCafIµ enAeBlBYkeKeTAdl;pÞHPøam. ´cg;[karyl;xus 
TaMgLayrlt;)at;eTA. 
  

 Besides, I know there is mutual affection 
between parents and children. Parents have no 
one to love as their children. For the children, they 
understand the gratitude owed to their parents. 
And parents are only persons to love for them. 
But there are some problems between them. I 
know about the problems as I have been opening 
Meditation Centre for children admonishing 
them. I listen to what they unburden to me. I 
listen to the feelings of children at the age of 
Grade (IV), (V), Grade (VI) and up to University 
level. So, I know their emotion, concerning their 
parents. Their parents also come to my monastery 
or ring me up. And they tell me their emotion 
concerning their children. After discussions with 
me, tension between them has eased off. But it 
doesn’t last long. Tension increases again as soon 
as they have arrived back home. I want the 
misunderstanding to be cleared up. 
  

 dUecñH GñkCamatabita nigkUn²RtUvEtbgðajnUvGarmµN_ 
rbs;GñkedayRtg;². niyaykñúgnamCasmaCikénRBHsgÇ 
vaCaRbePTénkarpSBVpSayRBHBuT§sasna eRBaHGñknwgR)ab; 
BImaK’aEdlnwgnaMmknUvsniþPaB nigesckþIsux dl;mnusSTaMg- 
Lay. niyaytagnamCMnYsRKhsßTaMgLay BaküeBcn_ 
EdlGñkniyayeTA nwgqøúHbBa©aMgnUvGarmµN_rbs;mnusSTaMg- 
LaydéTeTot. dUecñH matabitaTaMgLaycUrbgðaj nig 



beBa©jnUvGIVEdlGñkmanGarmµN_ ehIyBüayamcab;yknUv 
karyl;dwgmYy. ehIyenHnwgCYyrMedaHnUvPaBtantwgrvag 
«Bukmþay nigkUn²TaMgLayenATUTaMgBiPBelakpgEdr. enaH 
KWCakmµviFI¡ enaH KWCaeKalbMNgrbs;eyIg¡ etInrNanwgcab; 
epIþmmun? elakGñk«Bukmþay¡ 
  

 So, you, parents and children, do express 
your feelings frankly. To say as a member of 
Saægha, it is kind of propagating Buddhism 
because you will be telling ways which will bring 
peace and happiness to people. To say on behalf 
of laymen, the words you say will lighten other 
people’s mood. So, parents and children, do 
express and unburden what you are feeling and 
try to reach an understanding. And this will help 
relieve tension between parents and children all 
over the world. That is the programme! That is 
our aim! Who will start first? You, parents! 
  

 GñkRsI mU mU Lag (Daw Moe Moe Hlaing)  
 RBHetCKuNd¾ceRmIn¡ eyIgekIt nigFMeBjv½yeLIg enA 
eRkamc,ab;d¾twgruwgrbs;matabitaeyIg. dUecñH eyIgKµanesc- 
kþIsb,ayRKb;RKan; dUcmitþPkþiRskrKñarbs;eyIgeT. enaHCa 
ehtuEdl´beNþaykUn²rbs;´ eRBaH´cg;[BYkeKsb,ay 

rIkray nigmindUcCakumarPaBrbs;´. ehIy´)anbMeBj 
bMNgBYkeKRKb;Ebby:ag. eTaHbICa ´beNþayBYkeK tam 
Edl´GaceFIV)an BYkeKenAEtmindwgKuNeLIy. BIeRBaHEt 
karpÁab;pÁúnrbs;´KµankMNt; bMNgR)afñarbs;BYkeKk¾rwgrwtEt 
KµankMNt;eTAeTot. dUecñH ´manCMenOfa BYkeKmankMeNIt 
ekItCaenARbeTsmIy:an;m:a «BukmþayCaBuT§sasnik manEt 
sasnabu:eNÑaH EdlGacdwknaMBYkeK[)anl¥. manEtBakü 
eRbonRbedArbs;sasnaeT EdlGaceFIVBYkeKqøat ehIyGac 
XuMRKgxøÜnBYkeK)an. edaysarEt´minGacbBaÄb;nUvkarpÁab;- 
pÁúnrbs;´sRmab;kUn´ ´cg;dwgfa etI´GaceFIVy:agedIm,IRKb;- 
RKg nigENnaMBYkeKeTA? 
 
 Venerable Sir, we had to grow up under the 
strict rules of our parents. So, we were not happy 
enough like our peers. That is why, I indulge my 
children as I want them to be happy and not feel 
like my childhood. And I have fulfilled all of their 
desires. Although I indulged them as much as I 
can, they are not grateful. As there is no limit to 
my indulgence their desires become unlimited. So, 
I believe that as they were born of Myanmar, 
Buddhist parents, only religion can guide them 
well. Only the teachings of religion would make 
them smart and able to control themselves. Since I 



cannot stop my indulgence for my children, may I 
know how should I control and guide them?  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda), 
 

 Tak;TgnwgbBaðaenH etImankUnNacg;niyayGIVEdreT?. 
  

 Concerning the matter, are there any children 
who want to say something? 
 

 GñkRsIþ m:a GUmm:a eG (Daw Ma Ohmma Aye) 

  

 RBHetCKuN¡ matabitaEtgeTarTn;Rslaj;kUnrbs;BYk- 
eK. matabitaRKb;rUb Kb,IhVwkhat;kUn²rbs;BYkeK[TTYlnUv 
cMeNHdwg nigCMnaj. ´Kitfa karbENþtbeNþaykUnhYs- 
ehtu Gac[BYkeKTTYlcMeNHdwgtictYcNas;. 
 

 Venerable Sir, parents tend to love their 
children. Every parent should train their children 
to gain knowledge and skill. I suppose, 
overwhelming indulgence can give them little 
knowledge. 
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 \LÚv etImannrNacg;niyayeT? etIEb:kxagkUnRbus² 
vij?. 

 Well, who want to say? What about from the 
side of sons?  

 

 kBaØa m:a mU hIVn Büú (Miss. Ma Moe Pwint Phyu) 
  

 RBHetCKuN¡ mþayrbs;́ )anniyayehIyfa BYkeKEtg- 
EtbMeBjbMNgtamEdl´RtUvkar. ehIy´k¾sEmþgGakar³Ca 
ekµgRsIl¥Edr bu:Enþ eBlxøHmatabitarbs;´minEdlsresIrnUv 
Gakb,kiriyal¥rbs;´eLIy. RtUvehIy kUnRsIbnþeTot. BI- 
eRBaHEtBYkeKmin[témødl;Gakb,kiriyal¥rbs;´ CYnkal´ 
eFIVcritCaekµgcecsrwgrUs eTaHbICa ´dwgBukEm:RsLaj;´k¾ 
eday. CalT§pl Em:minEdlmanemaTnPaB enAkñúglT§pl 
karsikSarbs;´eLIy. cMeNamGñkCitxag sac;jati mitþPkþi 
Kat;minEdlTTYlemaTnPaB enAkñúgkarsikSa b¤k¾kargarsgÁm 
esaHeLIy. dUecñH cab;BIeBlenHteTA ´sUmbþÚrcitþrbs;´ eFIV 
Caekµgl¥eLIgvij. 
 

 Venerable sir, my mother has said they always 
fulfilled whatever I need. And I also act as a good 
girl, but my parents sometimes do not 
acknowledge my good behaviour. Well, daughter, 
carry on! As they do not appreciate my good 
behaviour, I sometimes act as a perverse child 
although I know my mother loves me. As a result, 



mother can never take pride in my educational 
results. Among neighbours, relatives and friends, 
she cannot take pride in my educational or social 
field. So, I have made up my mind to be a good 
girl from now on. 
  

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 enAeBlmatabitaGb;rMkUn²rbs;eK BYkeKmincg;twgruwg 
cMeBaHkUnBYkeKeT RbsinebI matabitarbs;eKFøab;)anKab 
sgát; dak;kRmitBYkeK. BYkeKmincg;vaykUneKeT RbsinebI 
BukEm:eKFøab;vayBYkeK. ehIyBYkeKRsLaj;kUnBYkeKNas; 
RbsinebI matabitarbs;BYkeKmin)anpþl;nUvesckþIRsLaj; 
dl;BYkeKeTenaH. enaHCaFmµCatirbs;matabita. matabita 
mincg;[kUnrbs;eK manbTBiesaFn_ dUcEdlBYkeK)anCYb 
RbTHeLIy. vaCaesckþIRsLaj;rbs;matabita. 
 

 When parents deal with their children, they 
don’t want to restrict their children if they had 
been restricted by their parents. They don’t want 
to beat their children if they had been beaten. And 
they want to pamper their children if they had not 
been pampered by their parents. That is the 
nature of parents. Parents don’t want their 
children to feel as they did. It is parental love. 
  

 dUecñH CadMbUg matabitabeNþaykUnrbs;BYkeK nigbMeBj 
RKb;tRmUvkar. ehIyEb:kepSgeTotniyayfa karbeNþay 
edaymin)anpþl;cMeNHdwg nigCMnaj eFIVkUnTeRmIs. Rbsin- 
ebI BYkeKcg;[kUnrbs;BYkeKTTYl)annUvcMeNHdwg nigCMnaj 
matabitaKYrKb,IpÁab;pÁúnkUn. ehIymatabitaKb,IdwgnUvsmtß- 
PaBrbs;kUn. matabitaKb,IGacvaytémøfa etIkUnrbs;eK 
GacrIkceRmIndl;kRmit b¤Gt;. matabita nigkUnxusKñarvag 
Gayu bTBiesaFn_ nigcitþKMnit. 
 

 So, firstly, parents indulge their children and 
fulfill everything. And the other sides said that 
indulgence, without giving knowledge and skills 
spoils children. If they want their children to gain 
knowledge and skills, parents should indulge 
them. And parents should know their children’s 
ability. Parents should be able to evaluate whether 
their children may be up to their standard or not. 
Parents and children differ in ages, experiences 
and thought. 
  

 etImatabitacg;[kUnkøayCaGIV? etIBYkeKvaytémøGak- 
b,kiriyal¥rbs;kUnBYkeKedayrebobNa? tamTsSnvisS½y 
RBHBuT§sasna karfVaybgÁMmatabita karnmsSkarRBwkl¶ac 



kardak;)aRtRBHsgÇ nigkarTTYlskmµPaBmrtksasna 
rbs;matabita mann½yfa manPaBqøatév. etIGñkcg;[kUn 
rbs;Gñkqøatdl;kRmithñwgb¤? etIGñkmanbMNgbu:NÑa? kar 
pÁab;pÁúnkUnEtm:üagminl¥RbéBeLIy. RbsinebI matabitacg; 
[kUnrbs;eKdwknaMCIvitRbkbedayPaBéføføa BYkeKGaceRbI 
viFIeRcIny:ag. 
 

 What do parents want their children to be? 
How do they evaluate their children’s good 
behaviour? From Buddhism’s point of view, 
paying homage to parents, saying prayer in the 
morning and evening, offering alms to the monks, 
and inheriting religious activities of parents mean 
cleverness. Do you want your child clever that 
much? How much do you intend? Indulgence 
only is not good. If parents want their children to 
lead a prosperous life, they can use more than one 
way.  
  

 matabitaKb,IpÁab;pÁúnkUnEtm:üag RbsinebI vaeFIV[BYkeK 
qøat nigsuPaBrabsa. RbsinebI mindUecñaHeT BYkeKKb,Ipþl; 
nUvesckþIRsLaj;fñak;fñm. ehIycMeBaHkUnvij etIGñkBitCa 
RsLaj; nigyl;BImatabitarbs;GñkEmneT?. cUrBüayam 
yl;citþ«Bukmþayrbs;Gñk. muneBlBYkeKbMeBjnUvtRmUvkar 

rbs;kUn BYkeKRtUvEtKitedayRbugRby½tñ. etInwgmanbBaðaGIV 
ekIteLIgrvagPaKITaMgBIr b¤sac;jati?.  ehIyBYkeKk¾mincg; 
[mankarsþIbenÞas karEbgEckcMeNamkUnenaHEdr. dUecñH 
kUnKb,Iyl;BImatabitarbs;eK ehIyBüayameFIVl¥ tamEdl 
GaceFIV)an. kUnenAGayuRs)alenHdwgc,as;Nas;fa BYkeK 
KYrEtqøat. 
 

 Parents should indulge their children only if it 
will make them clever and polite. If not, they 
should be pampered. And as for the children, do 
you really love and understand your parents? Try 
to sympathize with your parents. Before they 
fulfill their children’s requirements, they have to 
think carefully. Will any problem arise between 
their spouses or relatives? And they also don’t 
want to be accused of differentiating among 
children. So, children should understand their 
parents and try to be good as possibly as they can. 
Children of this age know very well that they 
should be clever.  
  

 dUecñHGñkKb,IeFIVGakb,kiriya[l¥ [Gs;BIdYgcitþrbs; 
Gñk. \LÚvenH kUnRsIenHeTIbEtniyayfa mþay«Bukrbs; 
nagmin)ancat;TukRKb;RKan;nUvGIV Edlnag)anBüayameFIVqøat 
vagév. etIGñkmanGarmµN_EbbNa eBlGñkdéTmin[témø 



eTAelIGMeBIl¥rbs;Gñk? etIGñkekItTukçb¤? CakarBit Gñknwg 
manGarmµN_esaksþay. vaGaRkk;Nas; enAeBlGMeBIl¥ 
rbs;GñkRtUveKeCrRbmaT G‘ÍcwgEmnb¤? \LÚvTak;TgnwgbBaða 
enH ´cg;R)ab;eTAkUnTaMgLay. kUnRsI)anniyayfa ebIeTaH 
bICa nagBüayameFIVl¥ nigqøatévy:agNa k¾«Bukmþayrbs; 
nagminEdlkt;smÁal;nageLIy. ehIynag)ancecsrwgrUs 
nwgmatabitarbs;nageTotpg. 
   
 So, you should behave well to your heart’s 
content. Now, this daughter just said that her 
parents do not regard enough what she has tried 
to be clever. How do you feel when your goodwill 
is not valued by others? Are you upset? Of course, 
you will feel sorry. It is worse when your 
goodwill is insulted, isn’t it? Now concerning this 
issue, I want to tell the children. The girl said, 
although she tried to be good and clever, her 
parents did not recognize her. And she has been 
perverse to her parents, she said.  

 

 tamBiteTA eTaHbICa eK[témøeTAelIGMeBIl¥rbs;Gñk b¤ 
min[ vaminEmnCabBaðaenaHeT. mnusSmñak;²Kb,I[témøGMeBI 
l¥xøÜnÉg. CaTUeTA mnusSTaMgLaysb,ayrIkrayNas; Et 
enAeBlNaEdleK[témøGMeBIl¥rbs;xøÜn. dUecñH eyIgRtUvEt 

[témøGMeBIl¥rbs;eyIgxøÜnÉg eTaHbICa GñkdéTmin[témøk¾ 
eday. etIGñkyl;BIGIVEdl´)anniyayeT?. mþay b¤«Buk 
rbs;Gñk GacBUEkelIs b¤fa BYkeKminGacdwgeRcIndUcrUbGñk 
enaHeT. dUecñH ´cg;niyayfa RbsinebIBukEm:rbs;Gñkmin[ 
témøGMeBIl¥rbs;GñkeT Tuk[vaGasabg;cuH¡. RbsinebIGñk[ 
témøvaedayxøÜnGñk cUr[témøvaenAeBl Edlmþay«BukGñkenA 
manCIvit nig[témøvaenAeBlBYkKat;putCIvitpgEdr. etIGñk 
GaceFIVdUecñH)an b¤min)an?. Gñkdwg faetIeFIVy:agNaeTIbCa 
mnusSqøat nigsuPaBrabsa?. cUr[témøsIlFm’ nigGMeBIl¥ 
rbs;Gñk. etCKuN sUmrMlwkGñkTaMgGs;KñanUvcMNucenH. 

  

 In fact, whether your goodwill is valued or 
not, it does not matter. Everybody should value 
his own goodwill. Generally, people are pleased 
only when their benevolence is treasured. So, we 
must value our goodwill by ourselves… whether 
it is valued by other people or not. Do you 
understand what I have said? Your mum or dad 
may excel you or they may not know as much as 
you do. So, I want to say that if your parents do 
not appreciate your goodwill, let it be! If you 
value it by yourself, value it when your parents 
are still alive and value it when they are done too. 
Can you do that or can you not? You know how to 



be clever and polite. Do treasure your morale and 
goodwill. Phonphon has called you up here.  
 

CMBYk 2 
Part II: 
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 ehtuGIV)anCaRkumnImYy² b¤kUnecAkRmman»kasniyay 
eLIg G‘Ícwghñ+? matabitamanGarmµN_pÞal;xøÜnBYkeKcMeBaHkUn 
rbs;xøÜn. enAxagEpñkrbs;BYkeK kUnTaMgLayRtUvEtsgát; 
nUvBaküsmþI dUecñH nwgminmankarvaybkBaküsmþImkvijeT. 
\LÚv GñkTaMgGs;Kña cUrniyayvaeLIg¡. 
 

 Why? Each group or offspring, rarely has the 
chance to speak up. Parents have their own 
feelings concerning their children. Children, on 
their part, often have to suppress their speech so 
as not to seem to be retorting back. Now all of 
you, out with it! 
 

  FmµTUt KWCaGñkRTRTg; b¤fa CaebskCnénBaküTUnµan 
rbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§. matabita nigkUn²TaMgLay)anGeBa¢Ij 
mksYrsuxTukç´dac;edayELkBIKña. RKb;eBl´)anedaHRsay 

bBaða[BYkeK nigGarmµN_tantwgrbs;eK. karniyayBIbBaða 
TaMgLayCabuKÁl edaysmaCikénRKYsarmYyminRKb;RKan; 
enaHeT. karBiPakSaedayebIkcMh rvagRkumTaMgBIr)aneFIV[ 
dwgCasakl GacpSBVpSaynUvsnþiPaBy:ageRcIneTAkñúgCIvit 
RKYsar. etImatabitamanGarmµN_minGs;citþ dUckUnrbs;BYkeK 
eT?. RtUvehIy BYkeKdUcKña. etIkUnTaMgLaysgÇwmelIBuk 
Em:kan;EtxøaMgEdreT?. RtUvehIy BYkeKRtUvkar¡ G‘Ícwg sUm 
elIkeLIgmk¡. \LÚvenH etIEb:kxagNanwgcab;epþImmun?. 
 

 A Dhammaduta is bearer, or envoy of the 
teachings of the Buddha. Parents and children 
have visited me separately. Then and there I have 
resolved their problems, their suppressed feelings. 
Addressing the problems individually by 
members of a family is not enough. Discussion in 
an open manner between the two groups, made 
known internationally, would contribute much to 
peace in the life of the family. Do parents feel 
unsatisfactoriness as to their children? Yes, they 
do.  Do children expect more of their parents? Yes, 
they do; so, out with it! Now which side will start 
first?  

 kBaØa m:a xaj sa lIn (Daw Ma Khine Zar Linn) 



 eyIgdwgKuNénesckþIRsLaj; EdlmatabitamansRmab; 
BYkeyIg. bu:Enþ matabitamYycMnYn mankarRbkan;xøÜnbnþic b¤k¾ 
hak;bIdUcCaRbkan;bJk kñúgkarRsLaj;kUnrbs;BYkeK. BYkeK 
Kb,ImancMeNHdwgeRCARCH. PaBCamatabitacab;epþImtaMgBI 
manKP’mkemø:H. ktþasMxan;mYyeTot KWPaBminlMeGogxag 
Epñkmatabita EdlCakarBitminmanTak;TgCamYymatabita 
mankUnEtmYyeT. CaerOy² matabitaeTarTn;RsLaj;kUn 
s¶ÜnmYy eRcInCagbgb¥ÚndéTeTot. kUndéTTaMgenaHmanGar- 
mµN_ CakarEbgEck EtminniyaysþI. etIbBaðaenHeFIVy:agNa 
eTIbGacdwg)an/ RBHetCKuN?. 
 

 We recognize the incomparable love parents 
have for us. Still, some parents have a bit much of 
“Atta”, or the seeming entity of self, in loving 
their children. They ought to have sharp 
knowledge. Parenthood starts with a pregnancy.  
Another crucial factor is fairness on parents’ part, 
which is, of course, irrelevant to parents with a 
single child. Often parents tend to love a child 
more than other siblings. Those other children feel 
the differentiation but not speak it up. How can 
this be made known, Venerable? 
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 

 matabita etIGñkKYreqøIytbrebobNa?. 
 How would you reply, parents? 

 GñkRsIþ XIn fan tay (Daw Khin Than Htay) 
 

 GIVEdlkUnRsIeTIbniyaymij KWRtwmRtUvehIy. eyIgman 
TMnYlxusRtUvcMeBaHBYkeK taMgBIenACaKP’. ´manbIelIk bu:Enþ 
´enAsl;EtkUnRbusmYybu:eNÑaH.  sUm,IEtenAkMLúgmanKP’ 
mþg² ´)aneFIVskáar³bUCay:agxøaMgbMputdl;RBHéRtsrNKmn_ 
edaybn;Rsn;sUm[RbsUtkUnl¥RbkbeCaKC½y. ´manGar- 
mµN_l¥bMputcMeBaHkUn.  eRkaymk ´CamþayciBa©wmkµÜyRbus 
BIrbInak;eTot cab;taMgBImþayrbs;BYkeKsøab;eTA.  ´minEdl 
EbgEckrvagkUnRbus nigkUnciBa©wmeLIy. dUecñH karGHGag 
Edl«BukmþayRKb;rUblMeGogEbgEckrvagKat; b¤nagminGac 
RtwmRtUveT etIkUn²RsLaj;matabitaBitb¤? eTaHbICay:agNa 
´manCMenO bnÞab;BIsþab;FmµeTsnarbs;RBHetCKuNenAnwgsuIDI 
nigvIDIGUkaEst Edlfa kUnnwgRsLaj;tbmkmatabitad¾CaTI 
RsLaj;vijGs;BIdYgcitþ. 
 

 What the Thamee (daughter) just said is 
correct. We are responsible to them since 
pregnancy. I have had it thrice, but am left with 



only one son. Even during each pregnancy I most 
seriously adored The Three Gems, praying for a 
successful birth of a would-be good child. I 
harboured good intentions to the fullest. Then, I 
have been foster mother to my nephew, whose 
mother had since died. I have never differentiated 
between son and foster-son. So, the claims that 
every parent tends to differentiate between 
his/her children cannot be true-again, do children 
love their parents, really? However, I would like 
to believe, after listening to your sermons 
contained in audio-and video-cassette, that 
children will love back to loving parents to the 
fullest. 
  

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 etImaneToteTEb:kxagmatabita? etInrNanwgniyayBI 
karEbgEckesckþIRsLaj;kUn? 
  Any more on parents’ part? Who will speak on 
differentiation in love of children?  
 

 elak vIn GU (U Win Oo): 
 

 ´mankUnRsIBIrnak;. edaysarEtGtþ³rbs;´ ´)anvay 
kUn1 cMeNamGñkTaMgBIr. eBlmYy´)anvaynagy:agF¶n;dl; 
fñak;nagdYl. ´)andwgfa nagQWcukcab;kñúgdYgcitþ. enAyb; 

enaH xøÜn´pÞal;k¾edkminlk;Edr bu:Enþ enAeBlCYbnag ´)an 
rkSaTwkmuxFmµta. etInageqøIytby:agNa? enAyb;mYy 
eBlsuM[nagelgbüaNU Edlnagelgy:agl¥ karKMkYnrbs; 
nag)anEsþgecj[eXIjedayxøÜnva. nagelgy:agGn;bMput 
EdleFIV[´edIrecjBIbnÞb;. bnÞab;BIyb;enaH nag)ansuMeTas 
´. enHKWmkBIkarc,aMgénqnÞ³. 
 
 I have two daughters. Suppressing my Atta, I 
struck one of them. Once I struck her so hard that 
she fell down. I knew she would be pained at 
heart. I myself did not sleep well that night, but, 
when facing her, I kept a stern face. How did she 
respond? When I asked one night to play the 
organ for me, which she plays well, her grudge 
revealed itself. She played so badly that I left the 
room. Later that night she apologizes to me. This 
is a contest of wills! 
  

 dUecñH matabitaKb,IeRbIPaBqøatév kñúgkarBüayambeRgon 
kUnBIGMeBIl¥. cMNucmYyeTot bBaðaenHsamBaØeT cMeBaH«Buk 
mþayTaMgLayEdlmankUnBIr b¤elIsBIenH. kUnmñak; b¤kUn 
eRcIneTot GacemIleXIjnUvskmµPaBrbs;matabita EdlCa 
GIVehAfa lMeGogenaH. erOgenHvaekIteLIgc,as;Nas;cMeBaH 



rUb´pÞal;. ´)anbBa¢ÚnkUnRsIc,grbs;´eTA munj½r (Mon- 

ywa) eronkMuBüÚT½rEdlRtUvcMNayluyeRcIn bnÞab;BIbBa©b; 
mFümsikSa. edaydwgBIerOgenH kUnRsIeBAfñak;TI10 k¾)an 
TamTar[´bBa¢Únnag eTAmNÐlRblgEdll¥RbesIrCagenA 
PUmirbs;eyIg. dUecñH ´RtUvEtbBa¢ÚnnageTAkan;salacMeNH 
dwgTUeTAmYy enAsahÁaMg (Sagaing). RbsinebI ´minyl; 
RBmtamesckþIR)afñarbs;nageT nagR)akdmanCMenOBIxVH 
esckþIRsLaj;cMeBaHnag Eb:kxag´. bu:Enþ matabitaRtUvEt 
ykcitþTukdak;ehrBaØvtßúRKYsar. kñúgkarpþl;nUvkarGb;rMsIl 
Fm’dl;kUn eyIgCamatabitaRtUvmancMeNHdwg nigCMnajpg 
Edr. matabitaCaeRcIndak;vin½ytwgruwgBIyuvCn cg;[kUnrbs; 
BYkeKrs;enAdUcxøÜnKat;BIedIm. tamkarBit BYkeKRsLaj;kUn 
rbs;eK bu:EnþBYkeK)an)at;bg; enAeBlmanCemøaHCamYynwg 
Gtþ³pÞal;rbs;BYkeK. 
 

 So, parents should use cleverness in trying to 
teach children good conduct. Another point, this 
would be common to parents with two or more 
children. A certain child (or certain children) 
might view their parents’ action somewhat biased. 
This has been personally true to me. My elder 
daughter, after matriculation, was sent to 

Monywa for computer training at much expense. 
Knowing this, 10-grade younger daughter 
demanded of me to send her to a “better” exam 
centre other than our own village. Thus she had to 
be sent to a boarding school in Sagaing. If I had 
not complied with her wish, she would surely 
have believed in lack of love towards her on my 
part. But parents have to take care of family 
finances. In giving moral training to children, we 
parents need to have knowledge and skills. Many 
parents, strict disciplinarians from youth, would 
like their children living like their former selves. 
Thus they begin pampering their children, but 
lose out when in conflict with their own ‘Atta’.  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda): 
 

 etImatabitacg;niyayGIVeT?. 
 What would parents like to say? 
  

 elak m:ahÁ NaMg lIn eFg (U Mg Naing Linn 
Thein) 
 

 RBHetCKuNCaTIeKarB/ matabitaRsLaj;buRtFIta. va 
nwgminmanRKYsarNa mansuPmgÁleLIy RbsinebI BYkeKman 
TsSnvisS½yBIrepSgKñaenaH. bBaðaTaMgLayk¾nwgminman 
eTotEdr RbsinebI matabitaTaMgLayyl; nigTTYlkUnrbs; 



BYkeK nigkarGP½y. «Bukmþay KWCaKMrU EdlCaGñkman\T§iBl 
y:aggay eTAelIbuRtTaMgLay. ´Kitfa kUnminmankMhus 
enaHeT ehIyBYkeKGacERbRbYleTAtambrisßanxageRkA CaBi- 
esskmµPaB nigEbbbTCIvitrs;enArbs;matabita rbs;BYk 
eK. TsSnvisS½yBIrpÞúyKña k¾nwgminekItmaneToteLIy ebI 
«BukmþaymanbribUredayesckþIyl;dwg. tamkarBiteTA Kµan 
ehtuplNabNþal[manbdivaTkmµ cMeBaHGtþTtßPaBrvag 
matabita nigkUneT. 
 

 Your Venerable, parents love children. There 
will be no home sweet home if they have two 
differing perspectives! There will be no more 
problems if the parents understand and accept 
their children and vice versa. The parents are the 
models who can easily influence their children. I 
think the children are innocent and they can adapt 
the environment, especially their parents’ mode 
and life-style. There will be no more differing 
perspectives if both the parents and children have 
full of understanding. Actually, there is no reason 
to cause contradiction for the selfishness between 
parents and children. 
  

 ´Kitfa karGanRBHBuT§vcn³ nigesovePA[)aneRcIn KWCa 
maK’amYyeFIV[rIkFMeLIgnUvRBMEdnéncMeNHdwg. tamFIvienH 

bBaðaTaMgLaynwgRtUv)anfycuH. ´yl;fa karBin½yxøaMgkøa 
dUcCa karvaydMkUnKYrKb,Iecosvag[put. eRBaHBYkeKekµgx©I 
Nas; BYkeKnwgrgkarQWcab;TaMgEpñkpøÚvkay nigpøÚvcitþ 
bNþal[mankarGMBl;citþRbqaMgnwgsgÁmeTotpg. 
  
 I wish that reading more Buddhist teachings 
and books is the way to widen the scope of 
knowledge. In this way, the problems will be 
reduced. I wish that harsh punishment like 
beating to the child should be avoided. As they 
are too fragile, they will get hurt physically and 
mentally causing fixation of anti-social feelings.  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 kUnRsIenaH)anniyayfa matabitaTaMgLaymanGtþ³FM. 
BYkeKniyayfa matabitaEdlmankUncab;BI 3/ 4/ 5 nak; 
eLIgeTAEtgmanlMeGog. enaHKWRtwmRtUv. etImUlehtuGIV? 
BukEm:cg;[kUnecArbs;BYkeKqøat  nigmanKuNFm’elIsBIBYk- 
eKeTAeTot. tamBit matabitaRsLaj;buRt bu:EnþBYkeKcg; 
tRmg;kUneTAtampñt;énkareBjcitþBYkeK. kartRmg;TisenH 
BYkeKminGaceFIVekIteT. BukEm:EtgEtKitfa eyIgCaevC¢-- 
bNÐit ehIykUnrbs;eyIgKYrKb,ICaevC¢bNÐitEdr. b¤fa eyIg 



min)anseRmcbMNgCaevC¢bNÐiteT bu:EnþkUnrbs;eyIgKYrKb,I 
seRmc)an.  dUcKñaenHEdr RbsinebI BYkeyIgmin)ankøayCa 
visVkreT kUnrbs;eyIgRtUvEtkøayCavisVkr. enaHehIyCaviFI 
EdleyIgEtgriHKit. 
 

 That daughter said, parents have big atta. They 
say parents with 3-4-5 children tend to be biased. 
That is true! Why? Parents want their offspring 
surpassing them, cleverer and more cultured. 
They love the children, of course, but want to 
shape them in the mould of their liking. But wax 
they are not. Parents tend to think: We are 
doctors, and our children should be doctors too. 
Or, we have not managed to achieve a career as 
doctor, but our children should achieve it. Just as 
similarly, even if we have not become engineers, 
our children must. That is how we tend to think. 
  

 elIsBIenHeTAeTot mþay«BukesIÞrEtTaMgGs;cUrcitþriHKit 
cat;TukkUnrbs;BYkeK dUcCatukátaC½rplitenAkñúgBum<dUecñaH. 
BYkeKmin)anxVl;GMBIbTBiesaFn_ b¤k¾sµartIrbs;kUnbnþicesaH. 
tammaK’aenH GarmµN_Gaf’kM)aMgCaeRcIneTotenAsl;Cab;Ca 
mYykUnrbs;BYkeK. enHCakarBnül;BIGtþ³FMénBukEm:.  etI 
BukEm:cg;[kUnkøayCaGIV?.  cUrbeNþaytamkarbt;Ebnrbs; 

kUn CMnajrbs;Kat; GaRs½yelIsmtßPaBrbs;Kat; dwgeday 
xøÜnKat; KWCamaK’al¥bMput. «BukmþayminKYrrujRcanBYkeKeT 
bu:Enþ «BukmþayRKan;EtcaMemIlxøacERkgBYkeKdYlenAelIpøÚv)an 
ehIy. 
 

 Moreover, most parents would like to consider 
their children just plastic toys produced in a 
mould. They would not care a tiny bit about their 
children’s experience or mentality. In this way, 
many latent feelings remain with their children. 
This is explaining the big Atta of parents’. What 
would you parents like them to become? Giving 
rein to a child’s bent, his skill, depending on his 
ability perceived by himself, is the best way. 
Parents should not push them; they should just 
see to it that their children do not fall on the way. 
  

 m:üagvijeTot matabitaminKYrlutdMkUnhYsehtueBkenaH 
eLIy RKan;EtykcitþTukdak;EfrkSa kMu[BYkeKmankarQW 
cab;. karBt;BYkeKtamEtGñkcUlcitþ vaF¶n;F¶reBkehIy. 
matabitaTaMgLay¡ cUrjúaMgGtþ³rbs;Gñk[Gn;fyeTANa. 
kUnxøHTMngCaexSayxagEpñksµartI. lutdMkUnEbbenH karvas;  
EvgtamEtxøÜnGñk GacnaM[kUnkøayCaviklcrit b¤køayCaQW 
cab;kñúgcitþ. BYkeKGaccgkMhwgcMeBaHGñkeTotpg. tamFatu 



Bit kUnminEdls¥b;BukEm:eT. RbsinebI BYkeKcab;epþIms¥b; 
Gñk vaCakMhusrbs;Gñk EdlvileTArkGtþTtßPaBrbs;Gñk 
enaHÉg. 
 

 In other words, they should not drive them too 
much, only taking care that they remain 
unharmed. To mould as you like it-- it is an 
extreme, Parents! Have your atta lessened. Some 
children might be deficient in intelligence. To 
drive such ones enough, to measure up to you, 
means they could go crazy, or become pained at 
heart. They could even develop hatred towards 
you. Originally, children do not hate their parents. 
If they start hating you, it’s your fault, which in 
turn is your atta. 
  

 bnÞab;mk kUnRsI)anGHGagfa matabitaRsLaj;rab;Gan 
kUnecAmYycMnYn CagkUnecAepSgeTot. BYkeKRbEhlCaG‘Ícwg 
Emn bu:Enþ manehtupleRcInNas;. enAkñúgRKYsarmYy eBl- 
evlaénPaBrugerOgrYmKñaedaypþl;kMeNItdl;kUn ehIyBYkeK 
RsLaj;BYkeKxøaMgNas;. krNIpÞúyBIenH kUnNaekItkñúgeBl 
lM)akRtUveKKitfa Gt;sMNag. Cak;Esþg karEbgEckcM- 
eNamkUnecApÞal;rbs;xøÜn GacnaM[mankarEbk)ak;RKYsar. 
 

 Then, that daughter has claimed parents treat 
some offspring more favourable than others. 
Perhaps they do; but there are a lot of reasons. In a 
family, times of prosperity coincide with the birth 
of certain children, and they are pampered a lot. 
In the opposite case, those born in hard times are 
considered a source of misfortune. In truth, 
differentiation among one’s own offspring could 
lead to disintegration of the family. 
  

 cMeBaHerOgd¾GaRkk;bMput enAkñúgvb,Fm’RbéBNIrbs;eyIg 
matabitaekItéf¶GgÁar KWP½ybMputmankUnecAekItéf¶GaTitü 
edaysµanCasRtUvrbs;Kat;. mataenaHRtUvecosvagkargar 
enAéf¶GaTitü. enaHKWxVHemtþa esckþIRsLaj;senþasEb:kxag 
mata. mnusSNak¾eday KWekItmkedaysarEtkmµGtItrbs; 
Kat; b¤nag b¤)armIenAkñúgPBmun. matabita¡ nrNaEdlekIt 
CamYyGñk KWCakUnecArbs;Gñk vaCakatBVkic©rbs;Gñkkñúgkar 
RsLaj;kUnecArbs;Gñk. RbsinebI Gñkcab;epþIms¥b;kUnecA 
ekItenAs)þah_enaH G‘Ícwg lT§PaBesckþIRsLaj;rbs;Gñk)an 
Gn;cuH KYr[esaksþay. 
 

 For the worst, in our traditional culture, a 
Tuesday-born parent is in great fear to have a 
Sunday-day offspring, who is supposedly his 
enemy. That mother goes to great lengths to avoid 



labour on a Sunday. That is lack of mettà, or 
loving-kindness, on her part. Any human being is 
reborn on account of his/her past actions or 
perfection in the previous existence. Parents, 
whoever is born of you are your offspring; it is 
your duty to love your offspring. If you start 
hating the offspring born on a certain weekday, 
then your capacity for love has diminished 
miserably.  
 

 RbsinebI GñkxVl;cMeBaHEtesckþIR)afñarbs;Gñk edaycab; 
epþIméf¶ kargareTAtamCeRmIsrbs;Gñk etIbBaðaenHRbRBwtþeTA 
tamFmµCatiy:agNa enAEpñkTarkkñúgépÞrbs;Gñk?. Kat;ekIt 
mkc,as;CaQWcab;pøÚvcitþehIy.  tamBit esckþIrIkray BitCa 
manR)akd. GñkGacRsLaj;tamEtGñkcUlcitþ bu:EnþcUrBicar- 
NaRKb;Epñk. ]bmafa GñkmankUnRsIBIrnak; b¤kUnRbusBIr 
nak;. etIGacseRmccitþbBa¢ÚnkUnecAEtmñak;eTAeronsalal¥ 
cMENkÉmñak;eTotminbBa¢ÚneTArebobNa?. edIm,IbgðajBI 
emtþacitþCamatabitaBitR)akd dac;xatGñkRtUvEtenAesIµ. Gñk 
RtUvEtRsLaj;kUnTaMgGs;rbs;Gñk minRtUveBjcitþxøH eRcIn 
CagxøHeTotenaHeLIy. bu:Enþ \T§iBlGaRkk;mYy)anekItecj 
eLIg. matabitamYycMnYncg;[kUnekIttamkarniyayrbs; 
eharasaRsþ enAeRkamdYgrata nigPBd¾l¥ ehIyRsLaj;kUn 

EdlekItenAeBlceRmInrugerOg minRsLaj;kUnEdlekItenA 
PaBlM)akeLIy. enHCaerOgGbiyCMenO eBalKWCaerOgxus. 
kUnecA KWenAEtCakUnecAG‘Ícwg eTaHbICaKat; b¤nagekItéf¶Na 
s)þah_Nak¾eday. GbiyCMenOrbs;GñkenH nwgnaM[mknUv 
bkçanueRKaHbu:eNÑaH. KµanGIVeToteLIy. 
 

 If you care for your wish only, starting with 
the day of labour of your choice, how could it run 
a natural course on the part of the baby in your 
womb? He would be born already pained at heart. 
Of course, acting in favour does exist. You may 
love as you feel like it, but consider every side. 
Suppose you have two daughters, or two sons. 
How could you decide to send only one offspring 
to a good school while leaving the other? To 
harbor true parental loving-kindness, you have to 
be absolutely fair. You have to love your children 
all, without favouring some more than others. But 
a bad influence has appeared. Some parents want 
their children to be born, astrologically speaking, 
under the right stars and planet, and love the 
children born in prosperous times and not those 
born in times of hardship. This is being 
superstitious—and wrong! And offspring is an 
offspring on whatever weekday he/she is born. 
Your superstition will only lead to favouritism. 
That is all. 



EpñkTI 3 (A) 

Part III: (A) 
 

 sgÁhFm’ 5 Rbkarrbs;buRtFIta KW³- 
 k> RtUvTMnukbRmugciBa©wmmatabita/ 
 x> RtUveFIVkargarCMnYsmatabita/ 
 K> RtUvTMnukbRmugvgSRtkUlmin[sabsUnü/ 
 X> RtUvRbtibtþismKYrCaGñkTTYlmt’k/ 
 g> RtUveFIVbuNü]TÞiskusl eBlelaksøab;eTA. 
 

Five kinds of Duty for Sons and Daughters are: 
 

a- They support the parents in turn; 
b- Manage affairs on their behalf;  
c- Maintain the honour and tranditions of the 

family; 
d- Make hemselves worthy of inheritance by 

obeying the parents; 
e- Offer alms on behalf of the departed 

parents. 
   
  

 GñkRsI ehV La (Daw Ngwe Hla) 
 

 ´kruNasUmR)ab;RBHetCKuN.  mataTaMgLayTTYl 
bnÞúkxagkic©karpÞHesIÞrEtTaMgGs; bu:Enþ kUnxøHeTarTn;eKarB 

RsLaj;bitaeRcInCag. CaTUeTA Kat;CaGñkrkcMNUl.  bu:Enþ 
vapÞúyBitEmnehIy kñúgkrNI mataEdlCaGñkemRKYsar. enA 
eBl mataCaGñkrkcMNUlFMCagbita kUneKarBnageRcIn. 
dUecñH GñkTaMgGs;KñaeXIjehIy kUnxøHk¾Rbkan;pgEdr. 
 

 May I address you, Venerable Sir. Mothers are 
mostly responsible for the chores at home, but 
some children tend to pay more regard to the 
father. Generally he is the bread-earner. But, the 
reverse is true in case of the mother who leads in 
household affairs. When the mother instead of the 
father brings the main income, she is given more 
regard. So, you see, some children also are 
discriminate.  
 

 GñkRsI m:a qWrI eGag (Daw Ma Cherry Aung) 

 

 GIVEdlnageTIbEtniyaymij eRBaHEtesckþIyl;xus. 
bita min)annaMmkesckþIrIkrayeRcInCageT bu:EnþRKan;Etman 
PaBkkekþAeRcInCag eBlKat;vilRtLb;mkBIkareFIVkargar 
vij. dUecñHvahak;bIdUcCa Kat;TTYlesckþIeBjcitþcMeBaHEt 
GMNacrkcMNUlrbs;Kat;bu:eNÑaH. erOgenHminRtUvTal;Et 
esaH. 
  



 What she just said is due to misunder- 
standing. Father wasn’t getting more favour, but 
getting more care on returning home from official 
trips. Thus is seemed he was received favours for 
his earning power. It is not true at all.  
 

 GñkRsIbNÐit XIn san enV (Dr. Daw Khin San 
Nwe) 
 

 sUmGnuBaØat[´bEnßmnUvbBaðaxøH². ´CaGñkTTYlxus 
RtUvEpñkkic©karRsIþ nigkumar enAshB½n§kic©karRsIþmIy:an;m:a 
nigenAkñúgkic©karGPivDÆn_RsIþpgEdr. eTaHCay:agNa mataKW 
CamnusSsMxan;bMputmYyrUbenAkñúgRKYsar b¤k¾empÞH. dUckUn² 
)anBnül;mkehIy eBalKW mincaM)ac;mankarRbkYtRbECg 
rvagmataTaMgLay nigkUn²eT. ´mankUnRbusEtmYyKt;. 
mancMNgxøaMgNas;rvageyIg sRmab;xøÜn´ ´EtgEtKitBIkUn 
ecA TukdUcCaEkvEPñkG‘Ícwg. eyIgRsLaj;KñaeTAvijeTAmk 
EdlKat;EtgEteKarB´. ´pþl;»kas[Kat;RsLaj;´RKb; 
eBlevla. 
  

 Let me add something. I am concerned with 
women’s and children’s affair at MWAF 
(Myanmar Women’s Affair Federation), and also 
into women’s development work. Whatever, a 
mother is the most important in a family or 

household. As the children explained—there is no 
need for rivalry between mothers and children. I 
have a child only--a son. There is a deep 
attachment between us, for I always consider an 
offspring my looking-glass. We are so beloved of 
one another that he always obeys me. I give him 
every chance to love me.  
 

 eyIgmanRtwmEtemtþaFm’sRmab;kUnecA kUnRbus nigkUn 
RsITaMgGs;bu:eNÑaH. dUecñH ´Kitfa minmanPaBlM)akrvagma- 
tabita nigkUnecAeLIy. BYkeKmanninñakarmYytamFmµCati 
edIm,IeTAmnusSl¥. bu:Enþ BYkeKhak;bIdUcCa GñkBiesaF eBal 
KW cg;dwgnUvGIVEdll¥ nigGIVEdlGaRkk;. sUm,IEtBYkeKBüa- 
yamCk;. cMeBaHerOgenH eyIgKb,ITUnµanBYkeKCakarRbesIr. 
kUnRbusGacnwgmanCm¶Wk¥k b¤ekItCm¶W. bnÞab;mk eyIgGac 
R)ab;Kat; {kUnRbus¡ enHehIyCaplénkarCk;. cUrevorcak 
karCk;eTANa}. ehIyeyIgKb,IBnül;[c,as;GMBIeRKaHfñak; 
edIm,I[BYkeKGacevorcakkarCk;)an. mþayKb,IenAXøaMemIl 
nUvGakb,kiriyarbs;kUnecA cUrbegIánnUvcMNgrvagBYkeK ehIy 
TUnµanBYkeK CamYynwgR)aCJad¾mutRsYc RbqaMgnwgGakb,kiriya 
kUnrbs;BYkeK. 
 



 We have only loving-kindness for offspring 
and sons and daughters return it. So, no difficulty 
between parents and offspring, I should think. 
They have an innate tendency to be well-behaved. 
But they are likely to experiment--to know what is 
good, or bad. They even try smoking. For this we 
better counsel them. The son would be coughing, 
or ill. Then, we can tell, “That is it, son. Refrain 
from smoking”. And we might explain well to 
them about the dangers so that they would refrain 
from smoking. A mother should always watch out 
for an offspring’s behaviour, cultivate attachment 
between themselves, and counsel them with acute 
intelligence rivaling their offspring’s.  
 

 kBaØa m:a Qit sU‘ vIn (Daw Ma Chit Su Win) 
 

 ´)aneFIVxuscMeBaHbitarbs;´y:ageRcInNas; cab;taMgBI´ 
GayuR)aMqñaMmkem:øH. Kat;EtgEteCrRbeTc´. RBHetCKuN 
cUrRBHGgÁpþl;»vaTdl;´pg. bBaðaminRbesIresaHrvag«Buk´ 
nig´. ehIymþay´rs;enAq¶ay. BukEtgEtrGU‘B¤²fa {´ciBa©wm 
kUnÉgtaMgBItUcmk bu:Enþ kUnÉgEbrCaRsLaj;Em:eRcInCag}. 
RBHetCKuN/ enaHminBiteT. ´RsLaj;BukEm:TaMgBIresIµKña. 
´cg;TTYlnUvesckþIRsLaj;d¾s¶b;BIbita. ´RKan;Etniyayfa 
{cas+  cas+} eTAKat;. dUecñH sUmRBHetCKuNCYysMu[´pg. 
 

 I am supposed to have done many, many 
wrongs to my father since the age of five. He is 
always scolding me. Admonish me, Venerable Sir. 
Things do not go well between father and me. 
And mother is at a far away place. Father always 
thinks aloud, “I have brought you up all along, 
yet you love mother more”. That is not true, 
Venerable Sir. I love both Father and Mother. I 
would like to receive calm and peaceful love from 
Father. I just say “yes, yes” to him. So please 
intercede, Venerable Sir.  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 GñkemIlRKYsarEtmYyEpñk nigminEmnBIrEpñkeLIy. 
BukEm: nigkUncat;TukCaBIrEpñk. GIVEdlmþay«Bukniyay KW 
RtwmRtUv GIVEdlkUn²niyayk¾RtwmRtUvEdr. BYkeKTaMgGs; 
suT§EtniyayecjBIdYgcitþ. karniyayCamYymatabita 
´eRbIBaküKYrCaTIrIkraytagnam[kUn². eBlniyayCamYy 
kUn² ´CECkkarBartagnam[matabita. enHCaFmµCati nig 
TMenomTmøab;rbs;´. ´minsgát;eTAEpñkenH b¤Eb:kxageNaH 
eT. BaküTUnµan edayeyIgCaRBHsgÇc,as;CamanRbsiT§- 
PaB. cUremIlcuH¡ GñkTaMgBIrRkum mþay«Buk nigkUn. mun nig 
eRkayCYb´ bNþal[manPaBepSgKñaenAkñúgcitþrbs;Gñk rYc 



eTAehIy. Tak;TgtampøÚvcitþ GñkTaMgGs;Kñakan;EtqøateTA² 
kan;Etyl;dwgeRcIneLIg². 
 

 See the family as one front, and not two. 
Parents and children could be deemed two fronts. 
What parents say is right; what children say is 
also right. They all say from the heart. Speaking 
with parents, I use pleasing speech on behalf of 
children. When speaking with children, I plead on 
behalf of parents. This is my nature and custom. I 
don’t stick to this side or that. Admonition by us 
saægha could be effective. Look, you two groups 
of parents and children. BEFORE and AFTER 
meeting with me have caused a difference in your 
mentality. Concerning the mind, all become more 
intelligent, more understanding.  
 

 manvtßúCaeRcInRtUvEteFIVedayRbéB nigvtßúepSgeTotKYr 
EtecosvagedayRbéB. cUrkMusEmþgGakb,kiriya b¤niyay 
edayKMeraHKMerIyeLIy. RbsinebI minG‘Ícwg GñkedIrecj[ 
q¶ayeTA. rvag«Bukmþay nigkUn kUn²hak;bIdUcCacUlcitþeFIV 
b¤niyayeQøIyeTAkan;matabita. Gakb,kiriyaEbbenHmin- 
EmnTak;TgnwgCnEdlminCaTIRsLaj;eLIy. GñkxøHKµancitþ 
RsLaj;cMeBaHGñkdéT emø:aHehIyeFIV b¤niyayedayKMeraH 
KMerIy. PaBTn;exSayenHmanc,as;xøaMgNas;sRmab;kUn².  

RbFanbTrbs;´éf¶enH KW cUrkMueFIV b¤k¾niyayRceLIsebIs. 
enAeBl kUnecAkøayCa«BukmþayeK Gakb,kiriyaRceLIs- 
ebIsenH RtUvcuHexSayeRcInNas; eTaHbICa vamin)andkecj 
Gs;TaMgbJsk¾eday. 
  

 There are many things worthy of doing and 
things worthy of shunning. Do not act or speak 
perversely; if not, you go away. Between parents 
and children—children are more likely to act or 
speak perversely, to their own detriment. This 
behaviour is not concerned with unloved. Some, 
not conscious of their love for others, act or speak 
perversely. This weakness holds very true for 
children. My theme today--Don't act or speak 
perversely. When offspring become parents, the 
perverse attitude is much lessened, if not 
completely rooted out.  
 

 manFmµCatiRceLIsebIsCaeRcIneTot CaerOy² kUnecAKW 
KµankarRBmeRBogCamYymþay«Buk. ´CamnusSGacenATaMgBIr 
Epñk-matabita nigkUn. karemIlgayRbmaTkUnecACaEpñk 
mYy matabitaceRmInnUvTmøab;GaRkk;.  cUrniyayemIl BukEm: 
TaMgBIrnak;EdlGgÁúyenAekokKña cUrsYrkUnRbus b¤kUnRsIemIl 
fa etImþay«BukmYyNaEdlRsLaj;eRcInCag?. etIBYkeK 



erobcMcemIøyedayrebobNa?. sUmrg;caMmYyRsbk;. kUnk¾ 
muxCaKit {BYkeKc,as;CaRsLaj;Buk b¤Em:eRcInCag vaCaerOg 
samBaØ}. etIBukEm:eFIVG‘ÍcwgeT?. vaesIÞrEtRKb;KñaehIy. 
cUrRKb;RKgkUnrbs;Gñkcab;taMgdMbUgmk edayniyayfa {cUr 
RsLaj;Buk nigEm:esIµKñaNakUn}. rkSaPaBesµIKñaNakUn. ebI 
mindUecñaHeT kUnRbus b¤kUnRsIcab;epIþmmanTsSn³fa BukEm: 
c,as;CaRtUvRsLaj;eRcInCag. bnÞab;mk Kat; b¤nagKitfa {´ 
KYrRsLaj;nrNaEdl[luy´eRcIn esckþIsb,ayeRcIn b¤ 
sñamjjwm}. tammaK’aenH BukEm:mYyrUbminTTYl)annUv 
esckþIRsLaj;dUcKña nwgGñkmçageTot BIkUneLIy. 
 
 With more of a perverse nature, offspring are 
often in disagreement with parents. I for one 
could be on either side--of children or of parents. 
Looking upon offspring as one side, parents 
develop a bad habit. Say, two parents sitting side 
by side ask a son or daughter which parents 
he/she loves more. What answer can they 
manage? Let’s leave it awhile. The children also 
come to think, ‘Father/Mother must be loved 
more: it is normal’. Did parents act thus? Virtually 
every one. Control your children from the 
beginning, saying: Love Father and Mother 
equally. Stick to fairness. If not, a son/daughter 
begins to have the concept that one parent must 

be loved more that the other. Then he/she thinks, 
‘I should love the one who gives me more pocket-
money, more favours, or keeps a smiling face’. In 
this way a parent doesn’t receive the same love as 
the other from their children. 
  

 dUecñH BIedIméd cUrkMubeRgonkUn[mankarRbkan;/ cUr 
beRgonBYkeK[RsLaj;BukEm:esµIKña. GñkeTIbEtniyaymij 
fa karyl;dwgKWsMxan;Nas;.  bu:Enþ etIyl;rebobNa?. cUr 
kMucat;Tuk citþrbs;kUnecAy:agenH b¤citþrbs;«BukmþayG‘ÍecH 
[esaH. EpñkTaMgsgxagKb,IykcMNucenHdak;kñúgcitþ. tam 
tfPaBBit matabitaEdlcab;epþImmanbuRt KitRtwmEtbuRt 
bu:eNÑaH/ rIÉkUnvij taMgTarkPaBmkKitRtwmEtmatabitarbs; 
eKbu:eNÑaH. bu:Enþ enAEtmankUnmYycMnYnBwgEp¥k b¤pþl;nUvkar 
eKarBdl;«Bukmþaymñak;/ mþay b¤«Buk eRcInCag. 
 

 Therefore, from the beginning don’t teach the 
children to be discriminative; teach them to love 
both parents equally. You just said understanding 
is crucial. But how? Don’t regard the mentality of 
offspring as such, or the mentality of parents as 
such. Both sides should take this to heart. In 
reality, parents starting to have children only 
think in terms of their children. Children since 
their infancy only think in terms of their parents. 



Still, some children are more dependent on, or 
give more regard to, a parent, i.e Mother or 
Father.  

 PaBTn;exSayenH ekItenAelIEpñkTaMgBIrén«Bukmþay nig 
kUn. vamansar³sMxan;Nas;kñúgkarEknUvPaBTn;exSay. Gñk 
niyayfa {´nwgeronnUvkarGt;»neTas} bu:EnþTaMgenHKWRKan; 
EtCaBaküsmIþbu:eNÑaH. bBaðaKWenARtg;fa Gñkral;KñariHKitnUvGIV 
EdlKat; b¤ nagkMBugEteFIV KWRtwmRtUvCanic© ehIyGIVEdlKat; 
b¤nageFIV niyay nigKit edaybMNgl¥. dUecñH cUrKitmþgeTot 
BukEm: nigkUn² cUrP¢ab;nUvpøÚvrbs;Gñk RbsinebI GñkTaMgGs;Kña 
RtUvEteFIVdMeNIreTA. ´nwgniyayGMBIsgÁhFm’rbs;matabita 
nigsgÁhFm’rbs;kUn enAeBlxagmux. RBHsmµasm<úT§Cam©as; 
éneyIg )ansEmþgGMBIsgÁhFm’rbs;«Bukmþay nigsgÁhFm’ 
rbs;kUny:agBisþar. 
 

 This weakness happens on both sides of 
parents and children. It is only essential to correct 
the weakness. “I will exercise toleration”, you said 
but they are only words. Trouble is--everybody 
thinks what he/she is doing is right always and 
what he/she does, speaks and thinks is due to 
good intention. So, think again; parents and 
children--mend your ways if you have to. I will 
speak about the qualities required of parents, and 

of children, in future. Our Lord Buddha had 
taught completely the qualities required of 
parents and children. 

 
EpñkTI3 (B) 

Part III (B) 
 

 kBaØa m:a eGg hVú hVú eGag (Daw Ma Eint Phu 
Phu Aung) 
 

 RKYsarrbs;eyIgminEdlmankareQøaHRbEkkKña eday- 
sarerOgpÞal;xøÜneT. enaHk¾minEmnmann½yfa esckþIs¶b;Etg 
EtekItmanenAkñúgRKYsarenaHEdr. PaBlM)akBitCaekIteLIg 
BitR)akd CaBiess rvagbgRsIrbs;´/ ´ nigEm:. Tak;Tgnwg 
eBlxøH Em:hak;bIdUcCaman\T§iBledayggwtggul. dUecñH 
eyIgniyayeLIgedayP½yxøacBIEb:kxagmþay. tamBiteTA 
eyIgRtUvrgTukç edayP½yxøacEm:eFIV[søútcitþ nigminsb,ay 
citþ. erOgenH Em:c,as;CamindwgeT. Em:Gacpþl;nUv]TahrN_ 
eRcInNas; edIm,IBnül;nUvbBaða bu:EnþeyIgminGaceT.  
 

 Our family never had quarrels on account of 
personal affairs. That does not mean peace exists 
always at home. Difficulties do arise, especially 
between my sister and I and Mother. Concerning 



some circumstances, Mother tends to pretend to 
be ignorant. So we speak up, for fear of suffering 
on Mother’s part. Indeed, we had had to suffer, 
fearing Mother would have been depressed and 
looked unhappy. This she would not have been 
aware of. Parents could bring up many examples 
to explain things, but we could not.  
 

 GñkRsI mU mU esg (Daw Mu Mu Shein) 
 

 ´mankUnecAbInak;. kñúgPaByuvCnrbs;BYkeK GIV²RbRBwtþ 
eTAy:agl¥. mindUcCatukátaC½reLIy ´min)anrab;GanRs- 
Laj;BYkeK edayPaBTn;Pøn;rhUteT. ´Kitfa BYkeKKYrEt 
yl;BIbMNgrbs;́  Edlcg;[BYkeKl¥ GnaKtl¥. ´man 
mhicätaNas; ´)ancUleronnUvvKÁsikSaepSg² edayman 
cMNgEtmYyKt; KWedIm,I[mansmtßPaBciBa©wmkUn² naeBl 
GnaKt. bu:Enþ Gm,aj;mij kUnRsIrbs;´niyaysMedAmk´Et 
mþg edayniyayfa ´man\Ti§BlelIBYkeKTaMgggwtggul. 
nag)anniyayva enAkñúgbribTmYyénsac;jati eBalKWmþay 
rbs;́  b¤yayrbs;nag. enaHKWRKan;EtCakarKitrbs;nag 
eT. BYkeKhak;bIdUcCaKitfa ´kMBugEt[GtißPaBdl;GñkdéT 
CagkUnrbs;xøÜn. b¤dUcCafa ´mindwgBIbMNgGaRkk;rbs;Gñk 

déT RbqaMgnwgrUb´eT. ´BitCadwgc,as;Na bu:Enþ ´beRgon 
BYkeKnUvGMeBIl¥énPaBGt;»n. bBaðaenH BYkeKminyl;eT. 
 

 I have three offsprings. In their youth things 
went well. Unlike plastic toys, I did not treat them 
gently always. I had thought they would have 
understood my intentions were meant for their 
good, their progress later in life. I had been 
ambitious: I attended various training courses 
even while single with the intention of bringing 
up able children later. Still, my daughter referred 
to me just now, saying I was affecting ignorance. 
She meant it in the context of a close relative, that 
is, my mother--or her Grandmother. That is only 
her thinking. I am giving priority to outside 
persons rather than my children, they seem to 
think. Or, like, I am unaware of others’ ill 
intention against me. I do know, but I only teach 
them the goodness of tolerance. This they do not 
understand. 
  

 mYyvijeTot ´cg;elIkykRbFanbTfIµmYyeLIg. ´ 
eRcInKitfa eBlNakUnecArbs;eyIgmanR)aCJamutRsYc nigév 
qøat eyIgnwgenABIeRkaymþg. ´cg;niyayBI«rbs;nag nig 
kMuBüÚT½r. manGIunFWENt Edl´EtgEtyl;mindl;Pasarbs; 
eKeT. enAeBl´sYrkUn´ BYkeKKµanPaBGt;Fµt;eT ehIyni- 



yayv:Ugv:ag. CamYyRkésEPñkd¾KYr[GaNit ´minGaceRbI 
xÞg;sRmab;cuc (Keyboard) enH)anl¥eT. dUecñH ´kMBugeron 
BIkareRbIkMuBüÚT½r ehIybnÞab;mk eronsnÞnaPasaGg;eKøs. etI 
eRBaHehtuGIVeTA? BIeRBaH ´mincg;l¶g;exøAeT CaBiessenAmux 
kUn². CakarBitNas; vaxusKñadac;RsLHBIGtItkal eBl 
EdldwgnUvGIV² ehIyBYkeKTTYlnUvGIVEdl´)anniyay.  
 

 Again, I would like to bring up a new subject. 
I would like to think that as our offspring become 
sharper and cleverer, we are left behind time and 
again. I mean her father and computer. There is 
internet, of whose language I often fail to 
understand. When I put questions to my children, 
they are impatient and blurt out. With poor 
eyesight, I cannot use the keyboard very well. So, 
I am training for computer use, and then English 
speaking. Why? Because I do not want to be 
ignorant of things especially before the children. It 
was, of course, different in the past, when I 
seemed to know everything and they were ready 
to accept what I said.  
 

 \LÚvenH ´hak;bIdUcCaKµanRbeyaCn_GIVeToteT ehIy 
kUn²EtgEtesIcdak;´BIeRkayxñg. \LÚvkarriHKitrbs;´ecH 
EtEvgq¶ayeTA² xN³enH´enAmankmøaMg nigeFIVkargar)an 

BYkeKcat;Tuk´esIµBYkeK esµInwgzan³BYkeKEdreTAehIy. dUecñH 
´RtUvEtsikSaCanic©. RbsinebI minG‘ÍcwgeT BYkeKEtgEteFIV 
dMeNIreTAmux ehIyeyIgnwgRtUvTukenABIeRkaykan;Etq¶ayeTA 
q¶ayeTA. sBVéf¶enH ´manGayu 50 qñaM ehIyenAGayu 60 
70 qñaM eyIgR)akdCaggwtEPñk sk;sáÚv nigeFµj)ak;. enA 
eBleyIgminGaceFIVGIVekIteTot etIeyIgKYrnwgeFIVGIVedIm,IBYkeK 
enAkñúgGnaKtkal? 
 

 Now, I seem to be useless, and the children 
are often laughing at me behind my back. Now 
my thinking goes, like, while I am still up and 
working I am determined to keep abreast of them, 
to be on equal terms with them. So I am under 
constant training. If not, they are always 
progressing and we are being left further and 
further behind. Now in our fifties and at 60, 70 we 
would be virtually blind, with grey hair and 
broken teeth. When we cannot be up and about in 
future what shall we do to relate to them?  
 

 elak m:ahÁ sui FU eGag (U Mg Si Thu Aung) 
 

 RBHetCKuN¡ sUmGnuBaØat[´Bnül;. GIVEdleyIgcg; 
eXIj enAEpñkmatabitaKµansmtßPaB.  eyIgminTTYlyk 
)aneT Edlfa matabitaRtUvEtecHeRbIkMuBüÚT½renaH. cuHetIma- 



tabitaenAÉCnbTy:agNavijeTA? BYkeKRbwgERbgeFIVkargar 
y:aglM)akedayéd daMdMNaMERscMkar edIm,I[mansmtßPaB 
bBa¢ÚnkUneTAeronenATIRkug. bu:Enþ edaysarRbwgERbgrkR)ak; 
d¾lM)ak; edayejIsQam BYkeKbBa¢ÚnkUn²mksikSaenAraC- 
FanI. mindUcCaRbCaCn enAraCFanIeT BYkeKyl;BIbMNgd¾l¥ 
bMputrbs;BukEm:TaMgsgxag. 
 

 Let me explain, Venerable Sir. What we 
should like to see in parents is not ability. We do 
not accept that parents must be able to use the 
computer. What about the parents in the 
countryside? They work hard on land to raise 
crops so that their children could be sent to big 
towns for schooling. But, with their hard-earned 
money through blood and sweat they send the 
children to cities for education. Unlike people in 
the cities, the best intention of parents are 
understood on both sides.  
 

 bu:Enþ CYnkalmatabitaGacEbrCamankMhwgelIkUnmYy 
cMnYn edaysarkarbraC½yBaNiC¢kmµ b¤kareQøaHRbEkkrvag 
«BukmþayxøÜnÉg. sßanPaBEbbenH minEmnGacCabBaðamYy 
dg b¤BIrdgeT. bu:Enþ karmanman³enH CapÞaMgsuIb kUnEdlmin 
rIkrayGacEbrCamanKMnitGviC¢maneTAvij. Cacm,gGIVEdl 

eyIgCakUncg;)anBImatabita KWRsLaj;d¾RCaleRCA nigbri- 
suT§. RbsinebI vaekIteLIg)an briyakasénRKYsarKWCaCM- 
hanbnÞab; pþl;nUvsuPmgÁledayxøÜnva. Cak;Esþg kUnecATaMg 
Gs;RsLaj;matabitarbs;eK ehIydUceTAnwgGIVEdlb¥ÚnRsI´ 
)anniyayGm,aj;mij BYkeKmindwgfa etIRtUveFIVGIVeLIy Rb- 
sinebI matabitaekItTukçeRkomRkM. ehIyBYkeKmindwgfa etI 
RtUvbeBa©jsemøgGMBIdYgcitþrbs;eKedayrebobNa. 
 

 But sometimes a parent might turn his/her 
anger on some of the children, because of failing 
business or of quarrels between the parents. Such 
circumstances may not matter one or two times. 
But this persisting, the targeted, displeased child 
might come to have negative ideas. In the main 
what we children want from parents is deep and 
pure love. If it happens always, circumstances of a 
family are secondary to its happiness. Virtually all 
offspring love their parents, and, like my sisters 
just said, they do not know what to do if a parent 
looks depressed. And they do not know how to 
articulate about their heart.  
 

 bu:Enþ matabita KWCaGñkcas;TuM edaycMeNHdwgeRcInxag 
BuT§vcn³ Gayukal nigbTBiesaFn_ enAxagEpñkrbs;eK. 



dUecñH BYkeKKYrKb,Ipþl;nUvKMrU bnÞab;BIKMrUnwgehIy EdlbNþal 
[mat;rbs;eyIgbiTCaerogrhUteTA. 
 

 But parents are seniors with a lot of 
knowledge in Buddhist literature, and advanced 
age and experience on their side. So they would 
give example after example causing our mouths to 
remain closed.  
 

 GñkRsI m:a sU‘ Tit mun (Daw Ma Su Thet Mon) 
 

 tamBiteTA karyl;Kñarvagmatabita nigkUnecA KWsMxan; 
Nas;. enAkñúgsßanPaBCak;Esþg eyIgyl;RBmtamesckþI 
R)afñarbs;kUn²TaMgGs; bu:Enþ BYkeKKµanpþl;nUvPaBkkekþAvij 
eLIy. BYkeKminecHyl;citþBYkeyIg b¤sUm,IBüayamyl;. 
BYkeKKYrKb,IKit etIBakürbs;´nwgeFIVkUnQWcab;b¤ RBHetC- 
KuN? etIKYr[´eRbIBaküKMeraHKMerIy b¤BaküTn;Pøn;? 
 
 Understanding between parents and offspring 
is necessary, indeed. In certain situations we 
comply with all their wishes, but they did not 
return the favour in their turn. They do not 
empathize with us, or even try to. They should 
think, Venerable Sir, like, will my words hurt the 
children? Should I use harsh or pleasing words?  
 

 elak fan; mJin (U Than Myint) 
 

 RBHetCKuN eyIgeXIjfa BIrRkummanTsSn³epSgKña. 
´cg;niyaytagnam[xagmatabitaTaMgLay. eyIgGacman 
elaP³ eTas³ emah³ bu:Enþ vaKWsRmab;RbeyaCn_rbs;kUnhñwg 
Ég. BYkeKnwgemIlxagmatabitaBITsSnvisS½yBIrRbkar KW³ 
esdækic© nigkarGb;rM. matabitac,as;CaexSaynUvEpñkTaMgBIr 
b¤EpñkmYy. FmµCatiénsmaCikenAkñúgCIvitCaRKhsßmanerOg 
d¾cas;TuMmYy. vtßúEdlyuvCneBjcitþ KWepSgBIvtßúEdlekµg² 
cUlcitþ. 
 

 Venerable Sir, we see two groups, different 
views. I would like to speak on behalf of parents. 
We might have greed, anger, bewilderment, but it 
is for children’s sake. They will look on parents 
from two perspectives: economic and educational. 
Parents may be weak in both, or in one. 
Dispositions of members in a household have an 
old history. Things liked by adults are different 
from those liked by children.  
 

 dUecñH kUn²nwgyl;nUvbBaðaenH eBlBYkeKkøayCa«Buk 
mþaynaeBlGnaKt. eyIgTaMgGs;KñamkyWtsRmab;karBi- 
PakSaenH dUecñH ´Kitfa kUn²nwgyl;enAeBleRkay. eyIg 



nwgdak;karBiPakSaenHedIm,IGnuvtþ. RbsinebI eBlenHkUn²min 
eCOeT BYkeKnwgeCOy:agBitR)akd enAkñúgCIvitGaBah_BiBah_ 
rbs;BYkeK. 
 

 As such, children will come to understand this 
when they become parents in future. We came 
together late for these discussions, so I think 
children will come to understand later. We are 
putting the deliberations to practise. If children 
are not convinced yet, they surely will be in their 
married life.  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 sUm,IEtéf¶mSilmij ´)ansEmþgBIcMNucenaHEdr. kUn² 
CamnusSeBjv½y nwgBwgEp¥kelImatabita rIÉmatabitavij Ca 
ramc,gelIkUnecArbs;BYkeK. GIV²nwgRbRBwtþeTAy:agRbéBenA 
ry³eBlTaMgBIrenH. etIenAeBlNa eTIbbBaðaTaMgenHPøat;BI 
pøÚv?. va KWenAeBlEdlkUnecAmanGayuRs)alenH cMENkÉ 
matabitak¾eTIbmanGayuBak;kNþalmnusS etIvaG‘ÍcwgEmnb¤ 
eT?. cUrBicarNa[)anRbéB. minTan;cas;enAeLIyeT 
matabitaRtiHriHBicarNaedayBYkKat;pÞal;fa enAmansmtß- 

PaB. \LÚvenH kUnecAcg;)ansiT§idac;muxénkarBicarNaeday 
BYkeKeTAehIy. enHehIyEdlkarb:HTgiÁcKñaekIteLIg. 
 

 Even yesterday I discoursed on that point. 
Children as adolescents will depend on parents; 
parents as the elderly on their offspring. Things 
will go well during the two periods. When do 
things go off track? It is when offspring have just 
come of age and the parents are still in middle 
age. Isn’t it so? Consider it well. Not yet old, the 
parents consider themselves still capable (their 
prerogative). The offspring now aspire to the 
prerogative of deciding by themselves. Here’s the 
clash happening.  
 

 dUecñH matabitac,as;CaRsLaj;esñhacMeBaH b¤TukcitþeTA 
elIkUnrbs;BYkeK. pÞúyeTAvij \LÚvenHkUnecAEdlkøay 
yuvv½yc,as;CaKity:agRbéB edayPaBR)akdRbCanUvBakü 
TUnµanrbs;matabita eTaHCaxøIb¤Evg BIeRBaHBaküTUnµanmata- 
bitanImYy²manbMNgd¾l¥cMeBaHkUn². cUremIlcuH¡  matabita 
mñak;GaceRbIR)as;nUveRKOgRsvwg Ck;)arI b¤hUbmøÚsøa b:uEnþ BYk- 
eKminEdlelIkTwkcitþkUn²rbs;eK [yktRmab;tamTmøab; 
GaRkk;rbs;Kat;eLIy. kUn¡ cUrGñkyl;BITwkcitþemtþarbs; 
matabitaGñk. cUrGñkmansµartICanic©fa bita KWenACitnUvPaB- 



Tn;exSay. matabitaEdlcab;epþImmanPaBTn;exSay KWRtUv 
RbQmmuxnwgesckþITukçpgEdr. 
 

 So, parents may well be more affectionate  
towards or reliant on their children. In turn, the 
offspring, being adults now, may well regard with 
seriousness any admonition by the parent--be it 
short or long, because any parental advice is well 
intentioned for the children. See---a parent may 
use intoxicating drinks, smoke or chew the betel 
quid, but they never encourage their children to 
adopt their bad habits. Children, may you 
understand the parents’ mettà. Be also mindful 
that Father is close to debility. Parents starting to 
have debility are also stricken with grief.  
 

 enARKamYy kUn²mkdl;PaByuvPaB matabitaRBYy)armÖ 
fa kUn²nwgminykBaküeBcn_mkKitBicarNaeLIy. BYkeK 
manGarmµN_fa³ ´Kµan\T§iBleToteT. ´RtUvEtbeNþay[ 
BYkeK eTAeFIVGIVEdleKeBjcitþcuH. BYkeKhYsBIkarRKb;RKg 
ehIy. matabitamanCm¶Wviklcrik cab;epþImmanPaBsgS½y 
nigElgmanCMenOelIkUnrbs;eKeTotehIy. kUn² cUrGñkEck 
rMElkGarmµN_rbs;BYkKat;pg. matabitaRbEhlCaKµan 

m©as;karelIxøÜnÉg kñúgkarGb;rMkUnrbs;eK ehIyGakb,kiriya 
GviC¢manrbs;Kat;elcecjeLIg. 
 

 Once the children reach adulthood parents 
worry that their words would not be taken into 
account by children. They also feel: I have no 
more influence. I must let them go to do what 
they like. They are out of control. Parents with this 
psychoneurosis begin to have doubts and 
disbelieve their children. Share their feelings, 
children. Perhaps parents have no more self-
confidence in admonishing their children, and 
their negative attitude appears.  
 

 EpñkxagkUn²vijRKan;EtKitfa³ Buk b¤Em:mineCO´eT. BYk 
Kat; nwgmincaM)ac;BüayamEktRmUvbBaðaenHeT b¤xMBuHBareTA 
vij nUvCMenOrbs;matabita. pÞúyeTAvij BYkeKcab;epþImeFIV 
Gakb,kiriyaRceLIsebIs. tamBiteTA KµanbuKÁlNamYyRtUv 
sIþbenÞaseLIy eTaHBukEm: b¤kUnecA. RbsinebI mankarsIþ 
benÞas enaHvaminEmnkMBugEttP¢ab;pøÚvrbs;xøÜneT minG‘Ícwg 
b¤?. Gñkc,as;CadwgnUvPaBTn;exSayrbs;GñkRKb;RKan; kñúg 
karENnaMBYkeKehIy. ´RKan;Etcg¥úlbgðajnUvbBaðaenH Ca 
karENnaMd¾segçb kñúgkarykeTAGnuvtþtP¢ab;Cak;Esþg. 
  



 Children on their part only think: 
Father/Mother does not believe me. They will not 
try to right this, or to win back their parents’ faith 
in them. Instead they start acting perversely. In 
reality nobody is to blame, parents or offspring. If 
there is any blame, it is not mending one’s ways. 
Isn’t it so? You might well know your weakness 
enough to correct them. I only point to this, short 
of exhorting you to actually carry out the 
mending. 
  

 etIeRBaHehtuGIVeTA? ´minCRmuj[buKÁlNamYyEdlenA 
gab; nwgmaK’aGaRkk;enaHeLIy. buKÁlBalEbbenH KWenARcM- 
Edl²hñwgÉg eBalKW Kat; b¤nagdwgkan;EteRcIn Kat; b¤nag 
k¾kan;EtmanPaBRceLIsebIseRcIneLIg. ehIyrwgrwtEtqáÜt 
EfmeLIgeTot. maK’aenHnaM[braC½yénkUnTUeTAbu:eNÑaH min- 
EmnBukEm:eT. enAkñúgRKYsarmYy kUnEdlmansµartIx<s;nwg 
minBüayameFIV[matabitaBi)akeLIy rIÉmatabitavij k¾nwg 
minBüayameFIV[kUnminsb,aycitþEdr. TaMgGs;enHehIy 
Edl´cg;niyay. 

 
 Why? I dare not urge one who still sticks to 
bad ways. Such a fool is repetitive: the more 
he/she knows, the more perverse he/she 
becomes. And more foolish. This route leads to 

general failure of children only, not of parents. 
With a family spirit children will try not to 
displease parents, and parents won’t try to make 
children unhappy. That is all I want to say.  
 

 sUmmatabitaTaMgLayEktRmUv nUvPaBTn;exSayrbs;xøÜn  
nigkUnEktRmUvnUvmaK’axusrbs;eK. RbsinebI eFIVdUecñH)an RKY- 
sarnwgkan;Etsb,ayrIkrayeTA² BImYyéf¶eTAmYyéf¶ b¤k¾ 
eBjmYyCIvitEtmþg. ehIyeBjedayesckþIs¶b;pgEdr. enA 
eBlmatabita nigkUnecAGacbegIátnUvRKYsard¾sb,ay nigs¶b; 
´sUmCUnBr[GñkRKb;Kña køayCaEm:l¥ «Bukl¥ kUnRbusRsIl¥ b¤ 
CaFmµta CabuKÁlmansIlFm’. 
 

 May parents correct their weaknesses, and 
children their wrong ways. If so, how happier a 
family will become from day to day or in their 
whole life. And peaceful too. As both parents and 
offspring are capable of creating a happy, peaceful 
family, I pray: May everyone become a good 
mother, father, son or daughter, or, simply put, 
one of the virtuous. 
 

EpñkTI 4 
Part IV 
  



 bNþaktþaénkartbKuNTaMgenH manktþaR)aMRbkarEdl 
beRgonBIrebobrkSanUvcitþrbs;Gñk. Fm’TaMgenaH KW³- 
 k> kareKarB»nlMeTan 
 x> suPaBrabsa 
 K> karsb,ayrIkraycitþ 
 X> kardwgnUv]bkarKuN 
 g> karsþab;RBHFm’tamsmKYrdl;eBlevla 
  

 Among these Factors of Auspiciousness there 
are five which teach how to keep your mind. They 
are: 

a‐ To be respectful, 
b‐ To be modest, 
c‐ To be contented, 
d‐ To be grateful, 
e‐ To listen to the Dhamma at appropriate 

times. 
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ  (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 BaküTUnµanénRBHsmµasm<úT§Cam©as;rbs;eyIg rYmman 
dMbUnµan sþIBIkarTMnak;TMngrvagmatabita nigkUn/ TMnak;TMng 
rvagbþI  nigRbBn§/ TMnak;TMngrvagRKU nigsisS/ TMnak;TMngrvag 
GñkdwknaM nigRbCaraRsþ/ TMnak;TMngrvagecAhVaynay nigGñk 

beRmI CaedIm. karyl;BITMnak;TMngEbbenH nwgjúaMg[RKYsar 
rIkceRmInrugerOg júaMgshKmn_[rIkceRmInpgEdr. 
  

 Teachings of our Lord Buddha include 
guidance on relationships between Parents and 
Children, between Husband and Wife, between 
Teacher and Pupil, Leader and Follower, 
Householder and Guest, so on and on. 
Understanding of such relationships will make for 
progressive families, progressive communities.  
 

 \LÚvenH matabita nigkUn²kMBugEtniyayTl;muxKñaenATI 
enH. BYkeKkMBugniyayecjBIcitþrbs;BYkeK ehIynwg)anFUr 
RTUg. tamBiteTA taMgBIdMbUgmkemø:H kUnRbusRsITaMgLay KYr 
Kb,IbMeBjkatBVkic© tamesckþIR)afñarbs;matabita tamlT§- 
PaBEdlGaceFIV)an. matabita enAxagEpñkrbs;eK k¾KYrKb,I 
yl;BIGarmµN_kUn² ehIyeFIVy:agNa[BYkeKsb,ay. 
  

 Now here, Parents and Children are talking 
face to face. They are speaking up their minds, 
and becoming free at heart. In fact, even in the 
beginning Sons and Daughters should have 
obliged with the wishes of Parents as much as 
possible. Parents on their part also should have 
understood the feeling of Children and opted for 
making them happy. 



 \LÚvenH eyIgmanRBHBuT§sasna Cavb,Fm’mIy:an;m:a. 
GñkGacniyayecjBIdYgcitþrbs;Gñk bu:Enþ vasißtenAmUldæan 
RKwHénsasnarbs;eyIg nigbTdæanenAeLIy. \LÚvetIEpñk 
Nanwgniyaymun?. 
 Here we have Buddhism, Myanmar culture. 
You may speak your heart out, but still on the 
basis of our religion and cultural norms. Now, 
which side will speak first?  
 

 elak eGag fan (U Aung Than) 
 

 enAxagedImmij kUnRsImñak;)anniyayeLIg. ´sÁal; 
«Buk nigRKYsarrbs;nag ehIy´Gacyl;citþKat;)an. \LÚv- 
enH ´niyaytagnam[bitaTaMgLay ehIysgÇwmfa kUn² 
nwgyl;BYkeyIg. eyIgCabufuC¢neTarmanGtþcrit nigkarRb- 
RBwtþidUcKña eTAkñúgGtItCati elIkElgEtRBHsmµasm<úT§ecj. 
erOgenH c,as;CaRtUvNas;sRmab;«Bukrbs;kUnRsIenaH. dUc- 
KñaenHEdr kalBI´enABIekµg mitþPkþirbs;´CanisSiteBTü)an 
mksYrsuxTukç´GMLúgeBlvisSmkal. «Bukrbs;´EtgTb; 
kMhwgrbs;Kat; Edlb:gmkelIrUb´. Kat;xwgnwg´Edlmin 
RbwgERbgeron [dl;kRmitnwgkøayCanisSiteBTü sUm,IEt 

sßanPaBRKYsarrbs;eyIg RbesIrCagsßanPaBRKYsarmitþrbs; 
´. Kat;enAEteCr´ ehIy´dwgnUvGIVEdlKat;cg;)anBI´. TnÞwm 
KñaenH etI«BukkUnRsIenaHcg;)anGIBInag? 
 

 Earlier, a daughter has spoken up. I know her 
father and family, and could empathize with him. 
Now I want to speak on behalf of Fathers and 
hope Children will understand us. Except for 
Lord Buddha, we worldlings tend to have the 
same character and conduct as in the past 
existences. This might be true for that daughter’s 
father. Similarly, when I was young a friend of 
mine, a medical student, came for a visit during 
the holidays. My father was barely suppressing 
his anger, which was aimed at me. He was angry I 
had not worked enough at school to become a 
medical student even though our family’s 
circumstances were better than my friend’s. He 
kept scolding me, and I sensed what he had 
wanted of me. Likewise, what does that 
daughter’s want? 
 

 nagRtUvEtc,as;GMBIbBaðaenH. Ca]TahrN_ etIKat;xVHkar 
ykcitþTukdak; b¤ykcitþTukdak;RCuleBk?. bnÞab;mk cUrvi- 
PaKxøÜnGñkpÞal;. ´)aneFIVdUecñH ehIy)anyl;fa kareCrsIþ 
rbs;«Buk KWedaysarEtesckþIrIkrayxøaMgrbs;Kat; edIm,I[´ 



TTYleCaKC½y. dUecñH Kat;min)anniyayCamYy´nwgBakü- 
eBcn_eT bu:EnþCamYynwgGakb,kiriyaEdlKat;)anKitfa l¥ 
bMput. 
  

 She has to be clear about it. For example, has 
he been lacking in care, or over in caring? Then 
analyse yourself. I did so, and came to understand 
that Father’s scolding was due to his over-
enthusiasm to make an achiever of me. So he was 
speaking to me not with words but with 
behaviour as he thought best.  
 

 RkeLkemIleTAGtItkal ´)andk;erOgenH kñúgdYgcitþ 
rbs;´ kñúgkarGb;rMTUnµankUn. bu:Enþ etIRtUvTUnµany:agdUcemþc? 
´cg;niyayfa {´kan;Etcas;ehIy FmµtaesckþIsøab;k¾xitmk 
CitehIyEdr. GñkKYrEteRkakQredayxøÜnÉg RBmTaMgRbwg- 
ERbgeFIVkargareLIg. bu:Enþ bBaðaenHRtUvEteFIVtampøÚvvag enH- 
ehIyKWkarTUnµanEb:kxag´pÞal;. CaerOy² mankarTUnµand- 
Edl² bu:Enþ karniyayRcMEdl²GMBIRbFanbTdUcKña )aneFIV[ 
kUnrbs;´bdiesFnUvBaküTUnµanrbs;´. 
  

 Going back to the past, I felt it in my heart to 
admonish the children. But how? I wanted to say, 
“I am getting old. Simply put, death is not far 

away. You shall stand on your own feet, and work 
hard too. But this had to be done in a roundabout 
way, that is, admonishment on my own terms. 
Often there were repeat admonishments, but 
harping on the same theme made my child to 
reject my advice.  
 

 G‘ÍcwgeT maK’amYyepSgeToténkarGb;rMrbs;´. enApÞH 
smaCikRKYsarmankargareRcInNas; dUcCa kic©karpÞH/ kar 
EsVgrkrbrciBa©wmCIvit/ karGb;rM nigGIV²eRcIneTot min)anerob 
rab;. esIÞrEtenARKb;eBl mataKWCaGñkeFIVkare)akKk; b¤kar- 
garcRgáaneCIgqñaMg. dUecñH ´sUmniyaycMGkeLIgfa {GñkCa 
kUnmindwgGIVeT¡ Gñkmindwgfa etIeFIVy:agNa[manesckþI 
GaNitGasUrcMeBaHRsIþCraeTb¤?. b¤Gñkmindwgfa etIeFIVy:ag 
NaedIm,ICYynageT?. GIVEdl´cg;niyay KWfa BYkeKrs;enA 
y:agrMePIyNas; xN³EdlBYkeKKYrNas;EtCYymataPøam². 
enAeBl´niyaybBaðaenH mþgehIymþgeTot BYkeKhak;bIdUc 
Caminman\T§iBlelIeLIy. bu:Enþ matad¾kMst;¡ enAeBl´ni- 
yaysMedAnagfa {RsIþCra} Cak;Esþg nagcas;EmnETn nig 
eRkomRkMcitþeTot. 
 

 Then, another way of my admonition. At 
home family members have a lot of engagements--



household chores, livelihoods, education, and 
what not. Mostly Mother is doing the wash, or in 
the kitchen. So I blurt out, “You unknowing 
children! Don’t you know how to have sympathy 
for the old woman? Or to help her?” What I mean 
is: They live lightly, while they should help 
Mother immediately. When I say this again and 
again they seem to remain unaffected. But, the 
poor Mother! When I refer to her as ‘old woman’ 
she gets virtually older, and depressed. 
 

 TaMgenH)aneFIV[mankarBicarNaeLIgvij nUvviFITUnµan 
rbs;́  ehIy´manGarmµN_fa erOgenHminKYrKb,IedaHRsay 
Etmñak;ÉgeLIy CamYynwgcMeNHdwg nigdYgcitþénbuKÁlmñak;. 
bu:Enþ Cag 4/ 5/ 10 qñaMknøgmkenH matabita nigkUn)ansþab; 
FmµeTsnarbs;RBHetCKuN nigkaEstCaeRcIn edIm,ICaRb- 
eyaCn_dl;RkumTaMgsgxag. 
 

 These led to reconsideration of my way of 
admonition, and I felt it should not be handled 
alone, with the knowledge and mentality of one 
person. But over the past 4-5-10 years parents and 
children have been listening to Venerable’s 
discourses, and some taped ones, to the benefit of 
both groups.  
 

 dUecñH etIeyIgRtUvpSarP¢ab;xøÜnBYkeyIgedayrebobNa? va 
KWfa {´KWxøÜn´ minEmnKat; b¤nageT}. ninñakarénkarKitenH 
naM[mankarkat;bnßynUvPaBtantwgenAÉpÞH. edaymincaM- 
)ac;sRmk;TwkEPñk smaCikRKYsarKYrrs;enARbkbEtesckþIsux 
mñak;²RtUvdwgnUvTMnYlxusRtUvrbs;Kat; b¤nag. cb;Etbu:eNÑH 
Ég. 
 

 So, how to mend ourselves? It is: I am I, not 
him or her. This trend of thinking leads to 
lessening of tension at home. Without cause for 
shedding tears, household members would go on 
living happily, each with awareness of his/her 
responsibilities. That’s all.  
 

 kBaØa m:a nI G‘Un LaMg (Daw Ma Ni One 
Hlaing) 
 

 CaFmµta ´cg;seRmcbMNgl¥bMput dUcCabgRbusEdr. 
bu:Enþ karTUnµanrbs;Buk KWsMedAmkelIrUb´ EdlCakUnRsIEt 
mYyKt;. Cak;Esþg ´CYyEm:Edrkñúgkare)akKk;. CYnkalman 
sMelokbMBak;eRcIneBk CaBiessbgRbusesøókmYyéf¶bIbYn 
kMebøk¾manEdr. ´minGaceFIVkare)akKk;d¾eRcInmøwg²Etmñak;Ég 
eT bu:Enþ Buk)ancab;epþImeCrsIþbenÞas´. ´R)ab;Em: sUm[bg 



RbusCYyeFIVkare)akKk;enHpg. bu:Enþ Kat;minsþab;´eT ehIy 
Kat;e)akKk;xøÜnÉg. erOgenHekIteLIgmYyelIkCaBIrelIk. 
BYkeyIgCakUnecAbu:eNÑaH dUckalEdlmatanigbitaenACakUn- 
ecAEdr ehIy\LÚvenH BYkKat;KWCamatabita. dUecñH eyIgsm 
nwgmaneBlevlaeRcIn kñúgkareFIV[manKMnitcas;TMu. 
 

 Naturally, we want to achieve the best and 
just so for Elder Brothers. But Father’s admonition 
is mainly aimed at me, the only daughter. For 
example, I help Mother in the washing. 
Sometimes there is a large wash, mainly because 
Brother uses three or four sets of fresh wash even 
in a day. I cannot do a large wash all alone, yet 
Father begins scolding me. I tell Mother to make 
Brothers share doing the wash. But she will not 
listen, and does it herself. This happens time after 
time. We are offspring only, while Father and 
Mother were once offspring and are now parents. 
So we deserve more time in maturing. 
  

 elak kU eGag büÚ Tun (U Ko Aung Phyo 
Htun) 
 

 ´yl;RsbnwgGIVEdlBUeTIbEtniyayGm,aj;mij cMeBaH 
\T§iBl Edlmatabita nigkUn KWCabuKÁlRsLaj;KñaeTAvijeTA 

mk. bu:Enþ ´enAEtminyl;esaHfa etIehtuGIV eTIbkaryl;xus 
cab;epþImekIteLIgrvagBYkeKRKb;eBlevlaG‘Ícwg?. 
 

 I agree with what uncle just said, to the effect 
that Parents and Children are beloved of one 
another. But I cannot still understand why 
misunderstandings begin developing between 
them over time.  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 BICMnan;mYyeTACMnan;mYy eyIgCaecAGFikarminEmnBüa- 
yam edIm,ITTYlnUvkareKarB nigkar»nlMeTaneRcInbu:eNÑaH 
eT. sIl smaFi nigbBaØa KWGaRs½yelIbuKÁlmñak;². eyag- 
eTAtamRBHmhaefr³ GñkRTRTg;nUvFm’rbs;eyIg vasMxan; 
Nas; kñúgkarTTYl)annUvesckþIeKarBBIbuKÁlEdlenAekokrUb 
Gñk CaCagBIbuKÁlEdlenAq¶ayBIGñk ehIyCafIµmþgeTot va 
RbesIrNas; kñúgkareKarBxøÜnÉg CaCagBIbuKÁlEdlenAekok 
Gñk. GñkxageRkAmindwgBIPaBTn;exSayrbs;GñkeT bu:EnþGñk 
enAekokGñkdwgc,as;Nas;. GñkEdlrs;enAeRkamdMbUlEt 
mYy kt;smÁal;nUvPaBTn;exSayKñaeTAvijeTAmkeRcIn. 
 



 We abbots, one generation after another, are 
not trying to get more respect, mote adoration 
only. Morality, concentration and wisdom are the 
concern of an individual. According to our 
Dhamma-bearer Mahathera, it is important to win 
respect from those near you rather than from 
those far away, and again, it is better to have self-
respect rather than respect from those near you. 
Outside persons are not aware of your weakness, 
but those near you are. Those living under one 
roof notice one another’s weakness more.  
 

 bu:Enþ dUcCaenAeBlmYy´)anniyayfa manpøÚvBIry:agkñúg 
karkt;smÁal;EbbenH KW³ EsVgrkcab;kMhussRmab;sIþbenÞas 
nigEsVgrkPaBTn;exSaysRmab;Gt;Fn;. RbsinebI emtþaFm’ 
Bitman sUm,IEtPaBTn;exSayrbs;bita b¤mata buKÁlNamYy 
KYrKb,Icg¥úlbgðajedays¶at;². ehIy)anbMeBjbRgÁb;eday 
karpþl;nUveyabl;sRmab;kartP¢ab;. bu:Enþ RbEhlCa eday- 
sarkarrsat;ebuIg)at;énemtþaFm’enAkñúgRKYsar eTIb)anCakar 
EsVgrkcab;kMhussRmab;eCrsIþbenÞas kan;EtekInxøaMgCag 
karpþl;eyabl;sRmab;pSarP¢ab;eTAvij. 
 

But as I once said, there are two ways to such 
noticing--namely, to find fault for blaming and to 
find weakness for remaining. Whatever, if true 
mettà or loving kindness exists, even Father’s or 

Mother’s weakness, if any, should be pointed out 
by the rest. And complemented with suggestions 
for mending. But, maybe due to fading away of 
loving-kindness in a family, finding faults for 
blame is getting stronger than making suggestions 
for mending.  
 

 smaCikRKYsarTaMgGs;CamnusS ehIyRbEhlCagay 
nwgeFIVxus. kñúgTIenH matabitaTaMgLay)anniyayecjeLIg 
BITsSnvisS½yénbJkBa nigkarRbtibtiþrbs;BYkeK. edIm,IeFIV[ 
kUnmanGakb,kiriyal¥ matabitaRtUvkarpSarP¢ab;nUvTmøab; 
rbs;BYkeK. Tmøab;enHminGacsmøab;eT bu:EnþRtUvpSarP¢ab;. 
ehIyGñkRtUvEtpSarP¢ab;. \LÚvenH edIm,IeqøIytbsmþIrbs;kUn 
Rbus EdleTIbEtniyayGm,aj;mij eBalKWbBaðarbs;Gñk 
ekItmaneLIg eRBaHEtkarEsVgrkcab;kMhusGñkdéT edIm,IsIþ 
benÞas minG‘Ícwgb¤? bu:Enþ ebIGñkCamnusSqøatCagGñkdéT kar 
EsVgrkPaBTn;exSayrbs;GñkéT ehIypþl;nUveyabl;sRmab; 
karpSarP¢ab; KWl¥bMput. KµanbBaðaGIVekIteLIg)aneLIy. 
  

 Family members are only human--and likely 
to err. Parents here just spoke up, from the 
perspective of their outlook and practice. To have 
the children well-behaved, Parents need to mend 
their bent. Bent may not be killed but be mended. 



And mend you must. Now, to answer Son’s 
speech just made--your problem cropped up for 
finding fault of others to blame, isn’t it so? But, as 
one intelligent person to another, to find other’s 
weaknesses and make suggestions for mending is 
the best. No problem would arise. 
 

 Tmøab; nigkarRbtibtþirbs;RBHsgÇKWepSgBIKña. eyIg)an 
pSarP¢ab;nUvmaK’arbs;eyIgtamlMdab; edayGaRs½yelIBakü 
TUnµanrbs;RBHsmµasm<úT§ nigRKUTaMgLayepSgeTot. ´Kµan 
PaBlMeGogcMeBaHkUn²NaeT. ´RtUvEtrMlwkerOgenH CaerOy 
² cMeBaHGtßeTasrbs;´. matabitaEtgEtrkSaTwkmuxsb,ay 
rIkray enAeBlCECkEvkEjkCamYyGñkdéT bu:EnþBYkeKrkSa 
TwkmuxmaM enAeBlCYbmuxkUnrbs;eK. etInwgb¤sRmab;eFIV[kUn 
manGakb,kiriyal¥?. etInwgb¤CaTmøab;EdlminpSarP¢ab;«Buk 
mþay?. Gakb,kiriyarbs;BukEm:enHminRtwmRtUveT ehIyBYk 
eKRtUvEtpSarP¢ab;[Tal;Et)an. 
 

 A monk’s bent and practice are different. We 
have gradually mended our ways, relying on the 
admonition of Lord Buddha and other teachers. I 
have no bias in favour of Children. I have had to 
remind this often to my inconvenience. Parents 
tend to keep a happy countenance when dealing 
with their friends, but they keep a stern 

countenance when facing their children. Is this for 
making Children well-behaved? Is this Parents’ 
unmended habit? This behaviour of Parents is 
wrong and must be mended without fail.  
 

 bnÞab;mk kUnrbs;GñknwgrIkceRmIn nigeFIVGakb,kiriya 
eTAtamesckþIR)afñarbs;Gñk. erOgenHGaRs½yxagEpñkBuk- 
Em:. kUn¡ etIGIVCaPaBrwgmaMrbs;Gñk kñúgPaBkkekþArbs;Buk 
Em:rbs;Gñk ehIyetIBYkeKmanGarmµN_y:agNa?. cMeBaHxøÜn´ 
´mincg;pøúMpÞal;xøÜn´Tak;TgnwgGakb,kiriyarbs;´. kñúgnamCa 
kUnc,gmñak; ´)ane)akKk;sMelokbMBak;rbs;mata rYmTaMg 
sMBt;. CYnkal ´cMGinGaharsRmab;RKYsarTaMgmUl erobtu 
GahareBll¶ac niglagcanTaMgGs;Etmñak;Ég. ´dwgkargar 
pÞHTaMgenH  eFIV[l¥ dwgxøÜnÉg Tmøab;l¥. 
  

 Only then will your children improve and 
behave in accord with your wishes. This is 
concerned with the side of Parents. Children! 
What are your strengths in your parents’ favour 
and how do they feel about it? I, for one, do not 
want to blow my own trumpet concerning my 
behaviour. As eldest one, I did washing of 
Mother’s dresses including nether garments. 
Sometimes I cooked for the whole household, set 
the dinner table and did the dishes all alone. I 



knew these chores to be good, self-satisfying, a 
good habit. 
  

 \LÚv kñúgsm½ykalenH Tmøab;RbePTenHRkNas; eTaH 
bImin)at;Gs;k¾eday. matabitasgÇwmnUvGakb,kiriyarbs; 
kUnEbbnwg etIBYkeKbMeBjEdrb¤eT?. bnÞab;BIedIrelgeTAeRkA 
CamYymitþ sb,ayrIkray critrIkray kUn²minKYreFIVTwkmux 
RkEj:RkjÚ:v enAeBlvilRtLb;mkpÞHvij. Gakb,kiriyaEbb 
enHKWRtUvpSarP¢ab;. enH KWkardwgnUvPaBTn;exSay edayRkum 
nImYy² BukEm: nigkUn. tamtfPaBBit Gakb,kiriyabuKÁl 
mñak;²GacRtUvpSarP¢ab;)an. 
 
 Now, in this era, this kind of habit is rare, if 
not extinct. If Parents expected so-and-so 
behaviour of Children, could they oblige? After 
going out with friends in a happy, joyous manner, 
Children should not keep a sullen face when back 
at home. This behaviour is to be mended. This is 
knowing own weakness by each group, Parents or 
Children. In reality, one’s bent or behaviour can 
be mended.  
 

 edIm,I[manRKYsarRbkbedayesckþIsb,ay suPmgÁl 
enaH RtUvpøas;bþÚrTmøab; nigkarGnuvtþrbs;xøÜn. erOgenHRtwm- 

RtUvcMeBaHkUnTaMgGs; k¾dUcmatabitaEdr. RbsinebI BYkeK)an 
pøas;bþÚrtamEdlcaM)ac; RkumnImYy²c,as;CadwgnUvPaBTn;- 
exSayrbs;GñkdéT ehIyCYyBYkeKedayviFIpþl;eyabl;. 
manEtkarpSarP¢ab;tUctacbu:eNÑaH RtUvkareFIV[)an ehIyKµan 
ehtuplNa EdlminTTYlykvaenaHeLIy. 
 

 To really have a happy, peaceful family means 
to change one’s bent and practice. This holds true 
for Children as well as Parents. If they changed as 
necessary, each group would discern the other’s 
weaknesses and help them by way of suggestions. 
Only some small mending needs to be made, and 
there is no reason for not undertaking it. 
 

EpñkTI 5 
Part V 

 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 etIkmµviFIenHsRmab;GIVeTA? mnusSelakKWeBareBjeday 
bBaða nigPaBlM)ak. edIm,IykC½yCMnHelIbBaðaTaMgGs;enH 
GñkRtUvmancMeNHdwgeRcIn. enHKWCaehtupl. GñkRKb;rUb 
enATIenHmanGarmµN_ ehIymnusSdéTeTotk¾G‘ÍcwgEdr. eyIg 
cg;eFIVTIvalenH[rabesµI tamlT§PaBEdlGaceFIV)an Rbsin- 



ebI minGac)an\tex©aHeTenaH. RbsinebI man]bsKÁNamYy 
kñúgkarTMnak;TMng GñkTaMgGs;KñaGacBüayameQVgyl;Kña. 
\LÚvenH sUmkUnniyaymun. 
 

 What is this programme for? The Human 
world is full of trouble and difficulties. To 
overcome them, we need more knowledge. That is 
the reason. Every one of you here has feelings, 
and so do the other person. We want to level the 
field as much as possible, if not perfectly. If there 
are any obstacles in relationship, you all try to 
have understanding. Now Children may speak 
first.  
 

 elak m:ahÁ ey: say Lat (U Mg Ye Zay 
Latt) 
 

 ´manCMenOfa ´minEmnCaekµgRbusEdlmankarGb;rMl¥ 
eT. ´k¾minEmnCaekµgRbRBwtþelµIsEdr. kñúgkarbeRgon nig 
Gb;rMBYkeyIg Gayukal nigPaBcas;TMuéncMeNHdwgrbs;eyIg 
enH RtUvkarKitBicarNa edIm,I[BYkeyIgGacyl;nUvkarGb;rM 
Edlpþl;[enaH. Ca]TahrN_ eBleyIgenABIekµgx©I eyIgEtg 
xøacminh‘aneTAkEnøgenH b¤kEnøgenaHeT eRBaHeKniyayfa 

kEnøgenaH manexµaclg. b¤)anrMlwkfa GacCakEnøgeRKaH 
fñak; edaystVEqáFM²xaM b¤kat;k,aledaymnusSXatkr. 
 
 I believe I am not a model cultured boy. Nor 
am I a delinquent. To teach and train us, our age 
level and maturity of knowledge need to be 
considered so that we might understand the 
training being given us. For example, when we 
were quite young, we were often frightened not to 
go here or there because those places were said to 
be haunted. Or reminded of the possible danger of 
being bitten by a large hound or being decapitated 
by a murderous person.  
 

 BaküTUnµanRbePTenH )ankb;enACab;CamYyBYkeyIgy:ag 
eRCA. karRsLaj;sRmab;RbeyaCn_kUnRbusRsI nigsRmab; 
RbeyaCn_pÞal;xøÜn eTaHCay:agNamanlkçN³epSgKña eBalKW 
mankarbeRmIxøÜnbnþic. ´cg;Kitfa karciBa©wmkUnedayemtþaFm’ 
KW RbesIrCag. ]bmafa ekµgRbusqøat)anbBa©b;fñak; eday 
manBinÞúRKb;RKan; sRmab;cUleronviTüasßanevC¢saRsþ. bu:Enþfa 
Kat;cg;cab;ykmuxCMnajRbvtþiviTüa. 
 
 This sort of admonition stayed with us very 
deeply. Loving for sons and daughters’ sake and 
for one’s own sake are somewhat different--the 
latter is a bit self-serving. I would like to think: 



Bringing up children with loving-kindness is 
better. Suppose a clever, well-bred boy has 
matriculated, with enough marks for admission 
into a medical institute. Suppose again that he 
wants to major in History.  
 

 muxviC¢aenH matabitarbs;Kat;minTTYlsÁal;.  enH ekµg 
cg;cab;ykkarsikSatamkareBjcitþrbs;Kat; Edlmatabita 
bdiesF. RbsinebI ekµgenHmanman³ etIRtUvcat;TukKat;Ca 
mnusSRbePTNa?. ekµgBal?. ekµgeQøIy?. b¤ekµgqøat?. 
etIGIVeTACakRmitEdlmatabitaKit[kUnqøat?. rvagBYkeK 
bBaðaRbePTenH KWminGaccrca)aneLIy. kUn²smnwgTTYl 
)annUvCMenOxøHkñúgBYkeK. edayPaBeCOCak; matabitaGac 
elIkkMBs;kUnrbs;eK edaymincaM)ac;esckþIRsLaj;hYsRb- 
maNenaHeT. BYkeKGacENnaMkUnedaymanehtupl CamYy 
nwgBaküEp¥mElðm. 
 

 This his parents will not accept. Here a child 
likes to take up studies in accord with his bent, 
which his parents reject. If this child persists, how 
would he be judged? A fool? A delinquent? Or a 
clever boy? What are the standards by which 
Parents judge Children to be clever? Between 
them these sorts of problems are non-negotiable. 
Children deserve some faith in them. With faith 

Parents may raise their children without excessive 
pampering. They could bring children to reason 
with sweet words.  
 

 RbsiebI eFIVdUecñH)an kUnminGacbraC½ykñúgCIviteLIy. 
tamBiteTA ´eCOCak;G‘ÍcwgÉg. yuvCnTaMgLayEtgEtGb;rM 
kUnrbs;eK tambTBiesaFn_CIvitrbs;eKenAkñúgcitþ. bu:Enþ bT- 
BiesaFn_TaMgenHminEmnCabTBiesaFn_GñkeT. bTBiesaFn_ 
rbs;GñkTaMgBIrEpñkminGacdUcKña b¤dUcKñasuT§saFeLIy. enA 
eBlNa eyIgRtUvkarcaM)ac; eyIg[matabitaenAEk,reyIg 
TMnukbRmugeyIgeBlNasMxan;. eBleyIgGacerobcMxøÜnÉg 
)an BYkeKk¾KYrEtenAxVl;xVayRsLaj;eBjebHdUg. enaHKµan 
bBaðaGIVnwgekIteLIgeT. GrKuNeRcInRBHetCKuN. GrKuN 
GñkTaMgGs;Kña. 
 

 If so, Children could not fail in life. Indeed, I 
believe this. Adults always admonish their 
Children with their life experiences at the back of 
their mind. But those experiences are not ours! 
The two sides’ experiences cannot be alike, or 
identical. When we are needy, we want parents 
standing besides us, supporting us whenever 
necessary. When we are sort of able to manage 
ourselves they should still be caring loving to the 



full. Then no trouble will not arise. Thank you, 
Venerable Sir. Thanks to all of you.  
 

 GñkRsIþ XIn fan tay (Daw Khin Than Htay) 
 

 RBHetCKuN¡ ´nwgminenA)anyUreT. RBHsmµasm<úT§)an 
sEmþgGMBIsgÁhFm’R)aMRbkar. etImann½ydUcemþceTA Bakü 
mYyXøafa {mata nigbitaKWCaRKUedIm}?. ehIycMeBaHbBaðaenH 
Edr BakümYyXøaeTotniyayfa {l¥I nigcanqñaMEbk)ak;RtUveK 
e)aHecal bu:Enþ kUnGaRkk;vij matabitaminEdle)aHbg;ecal 
eLIy}. matabitaRsLaj;kUnKµanRBMEdneT. kUneRcInEt 
emIlmatabitarbs;eKy:aglM)ak bu:Enþ matabitaEtgEteFIVnUv 
kic©karenaH. ´cg;edk bu:Enþ enAeBlkUnRbusQW ´minGacedk 
ekIteLIy xN³bitarbs;Kat;gguyedk. ´q¶l;fa enAeBl 
matabitaQW etImankUnNaemIlEfTaMBYkKat;EdreT?. 
 
 Venerable Sir, I will not be long. The Buddha 
included Parents in the Five Great Benefactors. 
What to say of the saying: Father and Mother are 
the first-ever teachers? And, for that matter, the 
saying: Broken baskets and containers are thrown 
away, but ill-bred children are never cast off. 
Parents love for children is limitless. Children 
hardly watch over their parents, but parents are 
always doing that. I love sleeping, but when my 

son is sick I cannot sleep while his father might be 
asleep. I wonder: when parents are sick, are there 
any Children watching over them?  
 

 GIVEdlkUnRbuseTIbEtniyayGm,aj;mij Tak;TgeTAnwg 
Tmøab;rbs;Kat; vaRbEhlCaRtwmRtUv. bu:Enþ kñúgnam´Camata 
mñak; ´mincat;TukTsSn³Kat;fa RtwmRtUveT. eBlmYy´enA 
EpñkxagkUn² bu:Enþ \LÚvenH ´enAxagEpñkmatabitamþg. 
eKalbMNgrbs;eyIgcMeBaHkUn² c,as;CamkBIGtþ³EmnehIy 
bu:Enþ karelaPln;rbs;eyIg minEmnsRmab;RbeyaCn_rbs; 
eyIgeT bu:EnþPaBeCaKC½yrbs;kUnenAkñúgCIvitenH. dUcCaBakü 
esøakPUmamYyfa {TwkenAkñúgGUr hUrcuHbeNþayExSTwkbu:eNÑaH 
minEdlhUrbRBa©asExSTwkeLIy}. kUnGaceFIVTukkñúgcitþ)an 
enaHBYkeKnwgTTYlEpøpáa. ´minEdlKitfa {´nwgrs;enAeday 
sarkUn enAeBlBYk)aneCaKC½ykñúgCIvit} eT. ´manCMenOfa 
TwkcitþenH KWFmµtacMeBaHmatabitaRKb;rUb. 
 

 What a Son just said-concerning his bent--it 
probably is true. But, as a parent I do not hold his 
views as true. I once was on Children’s side, but I 
am now on Parents’ side. Our intention towards 
Children may have come from our atta of Self, but 
our greed not for our sake but for that of 



Children’s success in life. As a Myanmar saying 
goes: Water in a stream only flows downstream, 
never upstream. Children might make it in life, 
and they can enjoy the fruit. I never think: I would 
be able to live depending on Children when they 
become successful in life. This mentality is 
common to all Parents, I believe.  
 

 GñRsIevC¢bNÐit büÚ büÚ GU (Dr. Daw Phyu Phyu 
Oo) 
 

 ´CamþaymYyrUb. GIVEdlkUnRbus kUnRsI)anniyaymk 
enH b:HTgiÁc´eRcInNas;. dUecñH ´sUmeqøIytbxagEpñkmata- 
bita. dMbUgsmþIkUnRbuseTIbniyayeLIg. vaCasmþIEdlGac 
TTYlyk)ancMeBaH´ eRBaHtambTBiesaFn_rbs;́ . etIeRBaH 
ehtuGIV?. matabitamYycMnYnkMNt;nUvmuxviC¢asRmab;kUn eday 
min)anBicarNafa etIkUnGaccab;yk)anb¤Gt;. k,alrbs; 
Kat; b¤ nag)ansµúKsµajnwgkargarsala kUnxøHkøayeTACa 
qáÜt. sRmab;kUndéTeTot BYkeKkøayCamanemaTnPaBxøaMgkøa 
CanisSiteBTü. edayeCOfa Par³kic©rbs;BYkeKRtUv)aneKeFIV 
[ BYkeKminmanGarmµN_eronsURteLIy. 
 

 I am a parent. What Sons and Daughters said 
impacted me a lot. So did the replies of Parents. 
First, the Son’s speech just made. It is entirely 

acceptable to me because of my own experience. 
Why? Some Parents dictate the course of things 
for Children, without considering whether the 
child is able to cope with them. His/Her head is 
packed tight with schoolwork, some even going 
insane. For some others, they become over-proud 
as medical students. Believing their duty is done, 
they do not feel like studying any more.  
 

 m:üagvijeTot RbEhlCakarGs;kmøaMgcitþenH RtUvEt 
TTYlxusRtUv. RbsinebImindUecñHeT kUnGacmanGarmµN_fa 
eKaledAEdlmatabitadak;[RtUvEtbMeBj ehIymYyNa KW 
mYyhñwg. mYyvijeTot mataxøHCYnkUnrbs;nageTAsala. 
matabitaénRKYsarEbbenH tamdankarGb;rM brisßan nigkar 
rksuIrbs;RKYsar ehIybnþCYyEfrkSakUneTotpg. RbsinebI 
dUecñH kUnKYrEtyl;BImatabitac,as; ehIyGIV²GacRbRBwtþeTA 
y:agrlUn. kUn¡ etIkUnminKitfa matabitakMBuugEtRbeRCot 
GñkeTb¤ enAeBlNaGñkmanGarmµN_Gs;sgÇwm?. enHmin- 
EmnRtwmRtUveT. tamFmµta kñúgnamxøÜn´Camatamñak; ´ 
RsLaj;kUnRbus´. 
 

 Again, perhaps exhaustion could be respon- 
sible. If not, the child might feel the objective set 
by his parents is accomplished and that is that. 



Another way--some Mother accompanies her 
child in studies. Parents of such a family 
overviews education matters, environment and 
family’s business and go on to help the child with 
care. If so, the child would understand Parents 
well and things might run smooth, I think. 
Children, don’t you think that Parents are 
bullying you whenever you feel disappointed? 
This is not true. Being a mother myself, I love the 
son, naturally.  
 

 kñúgnamCamataeFIVkargar ´cakecjBIpÞHtaMgRBwkRBlwm. 
kUnRbusrbs;´ KWxusRbRktI cab;taMgBIKat;)at;bg;eRcIneTA. 
b¥ÚnRbusrbs;Kat;)ansøab;taMgBITarkPaB. bu:Enþ eyIgyl;fa 
Kat;RbRBwtþtamy:agl¥. tagnam[mataeFIVkargar ´cg;ni- 
yayfa eyIgkMBugeFIVkargarsRmab;karcMNayrbs;kUnRbus 
karsikSarbs;Kat;. kargarenHbnþrhUt BIeRBaHkal³eTs³ 
GnuBaØat[. RbsinebI G‘ÍcwgeT ´RbEhlCaRtUvbk;[kUnRbus 
enAtuGahareBll¶ac eBlKat;GacrkcMNUlsRmab;RKYsar. 
dUecñH kargarrbs;eyIgmann½yfa sRmab;saFarNCnpg 
sRmab;xøÜnÉgpg sRmab;kUn²pg sRmab;RbeTsTaMgmUlpg 
nigsRmab;RbCaCnTaMgGs;pg. eyIgkMBugEteFIVkarsRmab; 

GñkTaMgGs;Kña k¾dUcCasRmab;xøÜneyIgpgEdr. kUn²c,as;Ca 
yl;BIbBaðaenH ehIymatabitak¾G‘ÍcwgEdr. 
  

 Being a working mother, I leave home early in 
the morning. My son is somewhat exceptional 
since he has lost much. His younger brother died 
in infancy. Yet we find him adapting well. On 
behalf of working mothers I would like to say we 
are working for Son’s expenditures, his education. 
This goes on because circumstances permit. If not, 
I would like probably be fanning the son at the 
dinner table, when he is maybe earning the bread 
for the family. So, our working means for the 
public as well as for self, for Children, country 
and all. We are working for all as well as oneself. 
Children might understand this, and Parents too.  
 

 kBaØa m:a fa suIn vIn (Daw Ma Tha Zin Win) 
 

 enAeBlmatabita nigkUnmiinniyaysIþeLIg ehIymatak¾ 
minTb;kMhwgrbs;nageTot GIV²RbRBwtþeTAGaRkk;kñúgkaredaH 
RsayCamYybita. ´CamnusSmñak;EdlkMBugEtenAsikSa.  
ehIycMeBaHkarxitxMxñHExñgsRmab;cUleronCMnajeBTü. bu:Enþ  
eBl´eronfñak;TI11 suxPaBmþayrbs;´exSayeTA². eBl 
yb;´Føab;eKcecjeTAmk. enHKWCaCeRmIsrvagkarsikSa 



rbs;´ nigsuxPaBrbs;mþay. Buk)anR)ab;´[Qb;eTAeron 
eToteTA. edaysarEtkardutbMpøajnUvbMNgrbs;´ kñúgkar 
sikSasRmab;CMnajevC¢bNÐit ´)aneLIgsm<aFQamtaMgBI 
eBlenaHmk. 
 

 When parents and children do not speak up, 
and Mother does not suppress her dissatisfaction, 
things go bad in dealing with Father. I for one is 
given to pursuance of education. And to 
endeavours for entering the medical profession. 
But when I was in the 11th Grade, Mother’s health 
went worse. By night she used to flee to and fro. 
Hence the choice between my education and 
Mother’s health. Father told me to drop out of 
school. With my burning wish to train for 
doctorship, I developed high blood pleasure since 
then.  
 

 eTaHbICay:agNa eRkayBIsþab;FmµeTsna {ktþBaØÚkt- 
evTI} rbs;RBHetCKuNrYcmk ´)andwgfa matabitac,as;Ca 
EsVgrknUvemtþaFm’BIRbPBGIVk¾eday EdlKat;b¤nagGacBwg 
Ep¥k)an. RBHetCKuN)ansEmþg dUecñHsUm,IEtCakUn Rbsin- 
ebI ´BüayamceRmInemtþaFm’cMeBaHmatabita bBaðaGaRkk; 
TaMgLayc,as;CaQb;ekItmaneTotehIy. erOgenH)an 

bgðajRtUvNas; kñúgkrNIrbs;´ dUcEdl´)anBüayameQVg- 
yl;BImatabita[)aneRcIn. ´RtUvEteFIVGIV²RKb;Ebby:ag 
edIm,IkarBarmata. 
 

 However, after listening to Venerable’s 
discourse “Reminder on Gratitude” I was 
enlightened that a parents might seek mettà from 
whatever source he/she can resort to. So, even as 
a child, if I tried to develop metta for parents 
worse things to come would be stopped, 
Venerable had discoursed. This proved true in my 
case, as I tried to be more understanding of 
parents. I had had to do everything to protect 
Mother.  
 

 \LÚvenH ´EfrkSanagdUcCakUnekµgG‘Ícwg edaysarsßan- 
PaBrbs;nag. eBlNabitargTukçnUvragkay ´RtUvEtcat;- 
EcgkargarrksIueTot. ´)anrMElknUvGarmµN_rbs;bitaxøH 
ehIy eTaHbICamin)anTaMgRsug. ´)ancab;dwgfa ehtuGIVbita 
manPaBRBegIykenIþynwg´ eRBaHxVHeBlevla eBalKWKat; 
)anrksuIsRmab;RbeyaCn_RKYsar. eBl´eFIVkargarCMnYsmata 
nUvkic©karpÞH ´)ancab;epþImEckrMElknUvGarmµN_rbs;mata kñúg 



muxgarenaH. \LÚvenH matabitaTaMgLaykMBugc,ab;FmµeT- 
snaTaMgenH. sUmGrKuN¡ 
 

 Now I am taking care of her like as child 
because of her condition. When Father suffered a 
stroke I had to step in to manage business affairs. I 
might have shared Father’s feelings somewhat, if 
not completely. I began to learn why Father had 
sort of neglected me for a lack of time--he was 
steeped in business for the sake of the family! 
When I had to step in to take the place of Mother’s 
regarding the livelihood of the family, I began to 
share Mother’s feeling in that role. Now Parents 
are listening to these discourses. Thank you.  
 

RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 

 TsSnvis½yxagkUn² BYkeKGHGagfa xagmatabitaxVH 
PaBeCOCak;elIBYkeK. cMENk xagTsSnvis½yrbs;mata- 
bitak¾G‘ÍcwgEdr etIGIVCaRBMEdnEdlkUnGacbBa¢ak;nUvKuNbM- 
Nac;énesckþIesµaHRtg;rbs;matabita? enAkRmit nigGayunI- 
mYy²enH etIkUnmanlT§PaBEdlKYr[TukcitþEdreT?. cUrvi- 
PaKxøÜnGñkcuH. sUm,IEtcMeNamkUn²xøÜnÉg k¾minGacesµIKña 
pg. smtßPaBrbs;eK KW mantaMgBIkMeNIt ehIyTak;Tgnwg 
smtßPaBbuKÁlmñak;²pgEdr. tamFmµCati buKÁlxøHRsLaj; 

EtxøÜnÉg ehIyeKminGacTukcitþkargarBaNiC¢kmµ xagedIm 
KMnitpÞal;rbs;xøÜn. vaKWCaerOgFmµtabu:eNÑaH. 
  
 From Children’s perspective, they claim the 
lack of faith in them on Parents’ part. From 
Parents’ perspective too, to what extent could 
Children prove to be worthy of their parents’ 
trust? At each level and age, are Children 
possessed of trustworthy abilities? Analyse 
yourselves. Even among children individuals are 
not equal. Their qualities are innate, and are also 
concerned with individual capabilities. By nature 
some love solitude, and they cannot be trusted 
with conduct of business on their own initiative. It 
is only natural.  
 

 RtUvehIy cMeBaHlT§PaBtRmUvkar etIsisSGnuviTüal½y 
GacRtUv)aneKKitfa mancitþKMnitCasisSGnuviTüal½yEdr 
eT?. enaHmann½yfa etIKat; b¤nagGacEfrkSaRKYsarTaMgmUl 
)aneT?. CIvitenAsaklviTüal½y KWenACaRkum. etIKat; 
b¤nagGacCaCIvitbkçBYkEdreT?. kUn¡ Gñkcg;)anCMenOrbs; 
matabitamkelIGñk bu:Enþ etIGñkmanlT§PaBTaMgenaHEdreT?. 
RbsinebI GñkminmaneT matabitanwgminmanCMenOelIGñkeT. 
CMenOKWRtUvmaneTAelIKñaeTAvijeTAmkbu:eNÑaH. karniyaysIþ 



edayKMeraHKMerIy CaGñkEdlmankarGb;rMl¥ cg;[CMenOrbs; 
matabitaeTAelIGñk. etIGñkeRbIkarsÞabsÞg;dl;kRmitNa 
Edr?. 
 

 Well, regarding acquired qualities could a 
collegian be relied upon to have collegian 
mentality? That means, roughly, can he/she take 
care of the whole household? Life at university is 
gregarious. Could he/she be the life of the party? 
Children, you want parents’ faith in you, but are 
possessed of qualities worthy of that? If not, 
parents will not have faith in you. Faith is only 
mutual. Roughly speaking, being well-bred means 
parents’ faith in you. What is the measure to be 
used?  
 

 eyIgsUmniyayfa manBIrRbePT KW CaGñkqøatnwgEPñk 
saFarNCn nigdMeNIrkarenAkñúgmaK’apÞal;rbs;Gñk. cMeNam 
pøÚvTaMgBIrenH etImYyNaBi)akCag?. GñkR)akdCanwgeqøIyfa 
vaKYr[FujRTan; ehIykareFIVCamnusSqøatenAmuxsaFarN- 
CnlM)akCag. etIeRBaHehtuGIV?. saFarNCnminEmndUcKña 
nwgrUbGñkeT. cUrKitedayRbugRby½tñ. etIkaresBKb;nwgGñk 
déTmann½ydUcemþc?. sRmab;suPvinicä½yCaTIKab;citþénsa-
FarNCn b¤sRmab;dMeNIrkarEbbbTxøÜnrbs;Gñk?. cUrkMueqøIy 

esI² dUcCafa {eyIgesBKb;CamYybuKÁlNamñak; Edlman 
TegIVl¥cMeBaHeyIg EdlCaGñkeFIVxøÜnKat; b¤nagy:agl¥RbéB 
cMeBaHeyIg}. cUreRCIserIsédKU. 
 

 Let’s say there are two kinds--being clever in 
public eye and being progressive in one’s own 
way. Which is more difficult between the two? 
You will surely answer it is more tiresome and 
difficult to be clever in public eye. Why? The 
public is not the same as you. Think carefully. 
What does association with others mean? For 
favourable judgement of the public or for your 
own self-styled progress? Don’t answer lightly, 
like, “We associate with anyone who has goodwill 
for us, who conduct himself or herself well 
towards us”. Do choose your companions. 
  

 GñkKWdUcnwgGIVEdlGñkesBKb;CamYy GñkEkERbdl;eTA 
90PaKry eBalKW eTACaGñkRbmwk GñkelgEl,gebor b¤k¾ 
CaCnGnafasgÁm. mitþPkþirbs;GñkKYrEtelIktemáIgCMenOrbs; 
matabitaelIrUbGñk. bu:Enþ kUnsisSvij k¾minRtUv)aneKbeRgon 
[elIkédRbNmenAmuxRBHsgÇ b¤»nk,aleKarBeBledIrenA 
Citramc,gEdr. RbEhlCaelakRKU GñkRKUpþl;nUvkarGb;rM 
Ebbhñwgdl;sisSTaMgLay bu:Enþ cMeBaHxøÜn´ ´nwgminGb;rMEbb 



hñwgeT. etIeRBaHehtuGIVeTA?. karbgçMGñkdéTeFIVGakar³Rtwm 
RtUv  cMeBaHmuxsaFarNCnBi)akeCaKC½yxøaMgNas;. tamBit 
ekµgnwgs¥b;va enaHCaGIVEdl´manCMenO. 
 
 You are what you associate with, correct up to 
90 percent--be it a drunkard, card-player, or a 
social outcast. Your companions should foster 
faith of parents in you, and completely at that. Yet 
the pupils are not specifically instructed to raise 
joined palms before the Saægha, or to bow in 
moving about near the elderly. Perhaps gent or 
lady teachers might give such instructions to the 
pupils, but I myself will not. Why? Forcing others 
to behave for good appearance in the public eye 
can hardly be successful. In fact Children will hate 
it, that is what I believe. 
 

 niyayBIGkSrsaRsþvij RbsinebI buKÁlNamYyBitCa 
eKarBRsLaj;éRtsrNKmn_ buKÁlminGacCYyeT bu:Enþ RtUv 
vnÞnacMeBaHBYkeK. kareKarBRsLaj;Bit KWCaeKaledA. 
RbsinebI buKÁlNamYyCaGñkeFIVxøÜn[manGakb,kiiriyal¥ va 
minEmnCaerOgFMduMeT kñúgkaremIleTAl¥enAmuxsaFarNCn. 
cMeNHdwg nigGakb,kiriyarbs;´ KW {karGPivDÆxøÜnÉg 
eTaHbICa cMeNHdwgxøÜnÉgl¥bMputk¾eday}. RbsinebIdUecñH 

kUnl¥R)akdCafVaybgÁMRBHsgÇ enAeBlKat; b¤nagCYb. kUn 
RtUvkt;cMNaMfa vaminEmnCasIlFm’l¥RbéBeT kñúgkareFIVGIV 
EdlesñIedaymatabita. 
 

 To refer to literature--if one really adores the 
Tree Gems, one cannot help but pay obeisance to 
them. Real adoration is the point. If one is a self-
cultivator of good behaviour, it is not a big deal to 
look good in the public eye. My knowledge, my 
outlook is: self-improvement though self-
knowledge is the best. If so, a good child will 
surely pay obeisance to the saægha when he/she 
meets one. Children note that it is not good 
morality only to do what is asked of you by the 
parents.  
 

 CafIµmþgeTot matabitaRtUvrMlwkeLIgvijfa RbsinebI 
GñkmanTwkcitþRbRBwtþtamEtesckþIR)afñarbs;Gñkbu:eNÑaH enaH 
kUnrbs;GñknwgvinasehIy. kUnRbEhlCanwgeFIVtamskmµ- 
PaBcaM)ac;Na eBlmatabita)ancg¥úlbgðajedayvaca. Rb- 
sinebI mindUecñaHeT BYkeKnwgminRbtibtþitameLIy. erOgk¾ 
GaRkk; etIGIVRtUvekIteLIg enAeBlmatabitaminenA b¤søab;Gs; 
eTA?. kareKarBCaBaküENnaMedayvacabu:eNÑaH mann½y 
dUcKñanwgBaküTUnµan EdlnwgRtUve)aHecal eBlNaGvtþman 



rbs;elakRKU. kUnCamnusSEdlmanvb,Fm’ mann½yfa kar 
GPivDÆxøÜnÉg qøgtamviC¢apÞal;xøÜn. G‘ÍcwgeT mnusSBUCl¥man 
kRmitKuNPaBepSgKña. KµankUnEdlmankarGb;rMl¥NaBIrnak; 
dUcKñaenaHeLIy BYkeKnImYy²manGakb,kiriyal¥tammaK’a 
pÞal;xøÜnrbs;eK. 
 
 In turn, Parents be reminded that if you only 
emphasize compliance with your wishes, your 
children will go to ruin. Maybe Children will 
comply when a required action is verbally pointed 
out by Parents. If not, they will not comply. 
Worse, what would happen when Parents are 
absent or no more? Obeying only a verbal 
instruction means such instruction will be 
discarded in the instructor’s absence. Children, 
being cultured really means self-improvement 
through self-knowledge. Then, good breeding has 
different categories of quality. No two well-bred 
children are alike; each is well-behaved in his/her 
own way.  
 

 kUn¡ ´nwgminniyayfa etIviC¢aBitR)akdNamYyl¥bMput 
sRmab;køayCamnusSEdlmanvb,Fm’eT. GñkKYrKb,IeQVg- 
yl;fa vaCakareBjcitþ kñúgkareFIVGakb,kiriyadUcGñkdéT 
tamGnuPaB k¾dUcCakñúgkarEsVgrkkarGPivDÆxøÜnÉg qøgtam 

viC¢apÞal;xøÜnpgEdr. cUrrkSacMNucenHTukkñúgcitþ ehIyGñknwg 
køayCakUnEdlmankarGb;rMl¥minxaneLIy. 
 
 Children! I will not say which specific course 
is best for being cultured. You should understand 
that it is desirable to behave like others in the 
mainstream as well as to seek self-improvement 
through your own knowledge. Keep this in mind, 
and be well-bred. 
 

EpñkTI6 
Part VI: 
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 matabitamanbMNgciBa©wmkUnrbs;eK[l¥ tamcriyamar- 
yaT EdlBYkeKcUlcitþ dUcCatamGakb,kiriya nigTmøab; 
rbs;eK. ekItCamYymþay nigbitaEbbenH kUnCaeRcInEbrCa 
mancriyaxøH xusRsLHBIcriyarbs;matabita. EbbenHehIy 
PaBlM)akekIteLIgenAkñúgTMnak;TMngrbs;eK. sUm,IEt eBl 
matabita nigkUnmancriyaRsedogKñak¾eday PaBlM)akTMnak; 
TMngekItCafIµ edaysarkal³eTs³ nigbrisßanCMuvij. dUecñH 
BaküTUnµanrbs;´cMeBaHGñkTaMgGs;Kña. 
 



 Parents mean to bring up their children well 
in the manner they like, in accord with their 
behaviour and their bent. Born of such a Mother 
and such a Father, many children come to have 
some character very different from their parents’. 
As such, difficulties appear in their relationship. 
Even when Parents and Children have similar 
character, relationship difficulties develop again 
because of the times and enivironment. So, my 
admonition to you all.  
 

 Ca]TahrN_ ´cUlcitþstVEqá minEmnedayeramRsm:Uv 
rbs;va/ xøÜnFM TaMgminEmnedaysarsm,úrrvaenaHEdr. G‘Ícwg 
etIeRBaHehtuGIV?. stVEqáEtgEttamGñk[cMNIrbs;va m©as; 
rbs;va. vaedkenAsgxagm©as;va skmµPaBEbbenHeRbobbI 
dUcCaGñkkarBar. \LÚvenH etIkUnRbus nigkUnRsIEfrkSakar- 
Barmatabitarbs;eKeT?. etIBakürbs;´minRtUveTb¤?. RtUv 
ehIy etIGñkNaRtUvniyay?. sUmGeBa¢Ijmk. 
  

 For example, I like a certain dog, not for its 
bushy hair, large body, nor for its colour. Then, 
why? A dog always follows its feeder, its master. 
It scampers around him, sort of acting as a 
protector. Now, do Sons and Daughters protect 
their Parents? Aren’t my words true? Well, who’s 
left to speak up? Go ahead.  
 

 GñkRsI eGam m:a eG (Daw Omma Aye) 
 

 RBHetCKuN¡ matabitaTaMgBIrrbs;´enAmanCIviteT bu:Enþ 
minGaceFIVkargarekIteLIy eRBaHcas;Nas;ehIy.  BYkKat; 
cUlnivtþn_. bMNgrbs;´ KWfa bitamanGayuCit 70 qñaMehIy 
KYrKb,IceRmInsmaFitamEbbsasna. bu:Enþ ´CMrujKat; Kµan 
RbeyaCn_esaH. Kat;manEteFIVkMEbøgelgeTotpg. RbEhl 
CaFmµeTsnarbs;RBHetCKuN kaEstenHGaceFIV[Kat;PJak; 
xøÜn)an. dUecñH sUmRBHetCKuNsEmþg[man\T§iBl. 
  

 Venerable Sir! Both my Parents are still living 
but unable to work due to old age. They are in 
retirement. My wish…Father, nearing 70, should 
take up religious meditation. But I urge him to no 
avail. He even makes a joke of it. Maybe your 
discourse via this tape might make him turn 
around. So please discourse to that effect. 
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 dUcGñkTaMgGs;Kña)andwgehIy bnøaKWCavtßúRsYcEdlduH 
ecjenAedImeQI. bu:Enþ miinEmnenARKb;RbePTeQIenaHeT. ´ 
Kitfa vanwgminEmnCakargayeT kñúgeFIV[edImeQIenaHduHnUv 
bnøa. CaTUeTA mnusSmñak;²manGarmµN_sb,ayrIkrayGMBI 



CIvitrbs;Kat; b¤nag tamEbbbT nig\riyabfpÞal;rbs;xøÜn. 
\LÚvenH GñkkMBugEtRbQmmuxCamYybita ehIyCaCagcg;[ 
Kat;ceRmInsmaFi. GñkesIµ´ bu:Enþ etIGñkNamYyEdlbitarbs; 
Gñkrab;Ganx<s; b¤eKarBRsLaj; b¤rab;Camitþ?. GñkNamñak; 
cMeNamBYkeKGacykQñHKat;)an CaCagykcitþTukdak;sþab; 
»vaTrbs;Gñk. 
  
 As known to all, a thorn is something sharp 
growing in a tree. But not every species of tree. I 
don’t think it will be easy to make a tree develop 
thorns. Generally everybody feels happy about his 
or her life, with own bent and behaviour. Now, 
you are confronting Father, and would rather 
have him taking up meditation. You are 
requesting me, but whom does your father regard 
highly or respect or make friends with? One of 
them could win him over to heed your advice.  
 

 erOgenH ehtuGIVbitarbs;GñkminmancUlcitþsmaFi?. etI 
Kat;mindak;citþsmaFib¤?. b¤k¾buKÁlEdlKat;eKarBrab;Gan b¤ 
RsLaj;min)anpþl;eyabl;BITmøab;énkareFIVsmaFi?. enATI 
bMput RbEhlKitfa vaGn;Nas;kñúgkarsþab;smþIkUnRsIrbs; 
Kat;. edIm,IeFIV[Kat;vivtþeLIg vamanEtemtþaFm’eT sRmab; 

bBa¢ak; GñkKYrEtrkSaxøÜnGñk BIeRBaHfa karRsLaj;elIslb; 
eBkeTA KMnitxwgsm,arekItenAkñúgcitþrbs;Gñk mandUcCa 
{Buk¡ eFIVG‘ÍecH/ rs;enAG‘ÍecH/ eFIVclnaG‘ÍecH/ bu:EnþRtUvecos
ecjBIenaH/ cUrrMlwkGñk}. 
 

 This being so, why does not your father feel 
like meditating? Is he not inclined to do it? Or a 
person worthy of his regard or affection is not 
suggesting a habit of meditation yet? Lastly, 
maybe it is below him to listen to his own 
daughter. To make him  improve--it is your mettà 
for sure, you should restrain yourself because, 
due to over-enthusiasm some angry thought 
springs up in you, like, “Father! Do thus, live thus, 
move thus, but shun that, mind you.”  
 

 tamBit emtþaFm’KWsRmab;snþiPaB. dUecñH cUrRbwgERbg 
TUnµan[Gs;BIsmtßPaBrbs;Gñk bu:EnþminRtUvRCulhYsehtueT 
Na. cUreFIVvaedayRbéB. kareFIV[nrNamñak;kñúgbMNgrbs; 
Gñk RtUvGmCamYyedaykarFøak;cuHnUvemtþaFm’ enAEpñkxag 
Gñk.  cUrkMueFIV[emtþaFm’Føak;cuH. karpSaynUvemtþaFm’ KW 
manRbeyaCn_kan;EteRcIneTA². 
 
 In fact, Mettà is for peace. Thus, do advice to 
your utmost, but not to the extreme. Do it 



properly. Developing someone in your mould is 
accompanied by a decrease in Mettà on your part. 
Never let the Mettà element decrease. An attribute 
of Mettà is more and more benefit.  
 

 elak kU eGag büÚ Tun (U Ko Aung Phyo 
Htun) 
 

 RBHetCKuN¡ matabitabgÁab;bBa¢akUn BIeRBaHEtesckþI 
RsLaj; ´sarPaB. bu:Enþ enAeBlBYkeKenACakUn. enAeBl 
enaH etImanGIVbBa¢ak;fa BYkeK)aneKarBtamBaküTUnµanrbs; 
matabitarbs;eKeTA?. ´cg;dwgbBaðaenH. 
  

 Venerable Sir, Parents order Children about 
because of love, I admit. But they once were 
Children. At that time, to what extent did they 
obey their parents’ instruction, I would like to 
know.  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 GIVEdlGñk)ansYr RtUvehIybuKÁlmñak;²GacCamatabita 
b¤minEmnCamatabita bu:Enþ RKb;rUbsuT§EtCakUnRbus b¤kUnRsI. 
RKb;rUbsuT§Etqøgkat;kumarPaB. etIGñkRsLaj;Buk b¤Em: 
bu:NÑa?. etIGñkceRmInnUvemtþaFm’cMeBaHBYkKat;bu:NÑaEdr?. 

cMeBaHbBaðaenH etIGñkBwgEp¥k b¤manCMenOelIBYkKat;bu:NÑa?. 
Ep¥ktamKuNFm’TaMgenH etIGIVCaTMhMEdlGñkCaFmµtaeFIVtam 
karbBa¢arbs;BYkKat;?. vamancemøIysRmab;[Cak;c,as;. 
matabitaRbKl;kargarmYy EdlGñkc,as;CaGacbMeBj)an 
b¤minGac b¤fa EdlGñkKYrbMeBj b¤minKYrbMeBj. Ca]Tah- 
rN_ GIVEdlRBH)aTsiT§tß RtUv)anbgÁab;bBa¢a[Gnuvtþ eday 
RBHbitarbs;RBHGgÁ RBH)aTsueT§aTn³ miinKYr)aneFIVtameT.   
 
 What you asked…yes, a person may be a 
parent or not, but everybody was or is a 
son/daughter. Everybody pass through a 
childhood. How much do you love Father, or 
Mother? How much Mettà do you habour towards 
them? For that matter, how much do you rely on 
or have faith in them? Based on these qualities, to 
what extent do you usually do their bidding? 
There will be an answer for sure. Parents give an 
assignment, which you would be able to 
accomplish or not, or which you should or should 
not accomplish. For example, what Prince 
Siddhattha was ordered to carry out by his father, 
King Suddhodhana, should not be complied with.  
 

 kUnRtUv)anRbQmnwgCeRmIs dUcCa {´minGaceFIVtamkar 
bBa¢arbs;matabitaeT b¤´GaceFIV)an. \LÚvenH cUrBüayam 



eFIVCamnusSqøat CaGñkGb;rMl¥. eRkaymk GñkCakUnnwgdwgfa 
etIRtUvedaHRsayCamYymatabitadUcemþcCaminxan. minman 
viFIepSgeTotenaHeT cMeBaHerOgenH. CagenHeTAeTot ´man 
bTBiesaFn_pÞal;rbs;´. enAéf¶mYy buKÁlmñak;)ansYr´fa 
etIkarTMnak;TMngrbs;´CamYymataRbRBwtþeTAesµIeT?. ´)an 
eqøIyfa {Guwm>>/ ´minEdl)aneFIVGIVmYy[nagekItTukçeT}.  
enAeBl ´riHKitnUvcemøIyrbs;´eLIgvij ´nwkeXIj ´)aneFIV 
nagminsb,aymþgEdr. erOghñwgvaG‘ÍecH ´eFIVkarrkR)ak; 
ehIyeBll¶aceLIg RbKl;R)ak;TaMgGs;rbs;´TaMgmYykak; 
mYyesndl;mata. 
 
 Children are faced with choices: like, I cannot 
do my parents’ bidding, or I can do it. Now, try to 
be clever, well-bred. Then, you Children will 
come to know how to deal with parents. There is 
no other way for that. However, I have had my 
own experience. The other day someone asked me 
whether my relationship with Mother went 
smooth. I answered, “Hm, I never did anything to 
make her sad”. When I reconsidered my answer, I 
found out I saddened her once. It went like this: I 
was working for money, and in the evening 
turned over all my money, and every penny at 
that, to Mother.  
 

 bBaða)anekIteLIg enAeBlmYy´)ansuMmatanUvluycMnYn 
25 x©at eTAelgnUvhagEt CamYymitþrbs;´ edayELk Kat; 
)an[´Et10x©at. ´minykluynwgeT bu:Enþ́ )anyM eday 
Kitfa {´EtgEtRbKl;nUvcMNUlTaMgGs;rbs;´eTAEm: ehIy 
RbRBwtþl¥. bu:Enþ nag[´Et 10 x©at bu:eNÑaH CMnYs 25 x©at 
Edl´)ansMu}. tamFmµta karyMrbs;´)aneFIVEm:ekItTukç. 
RbsinebI ´)anykR)ak; 10 x©atenaH ehIyTb;TwkEPñkrbs;´ 
enaHminmanbBaða sRmab;PaBRsegaHRsegacxagEpñkmata 
Edr bu:Enþ ehtud¾GaRkk;enAxagEpñkrbs;´ enAÉhagEt. 
 

 As it happened, when I  asked Mother for 25 
kyats to visit the tea shop with my friends, I was 
given only 10 kyats. I did not take it, but cried my 
heart out, thinking, “I always give all my income 
to Mother and behave well. Yet she gives me 10 
kyats only instead of 25 I ask for”. Naturally my 
crying saddened Mother. If I had taken the 10 
kyats and suppressed my teary inclination, there 
would have been no cause for gloom on Mother’s 
part, but cause for inconvenience on my part at 
the tea shop.  
 

 dUecñH buKÁlRKb;rUbKYrEteQVgyl; faetITMhMGIVEdlBYkeK 
GacRbRBwtþRtwmRtUv. bu:Enþ TTYlyk RtUveFIVCaGñkGb;rMl¥sin. 



eyIglk;GusenApÞH. mata)anlk;GusenaH[mitþPkþirbs;Kat; 
caM[luyeBleRkay. enAeBlRtUvkarluy Em:)an[´eTA 
TarR)ak;CMBak;enaH. Kat;)anniyayfa Kat;manGarmµN_minl¥ 
eT edayTarBYkeKxøÜnKat;. ´min)anxwgnwgmataeT bu:Enþ eBl 
mYy ´)anbgáerOgCamYyGtifiCn sRmab;RbeyaCn_rbs; 
mata. eRkaymkeTot Em:)an[´eTATarluyEdlCMBak;mþg 
eTot. ´)aneFIVButkñúgkareKarBEm: edIm,ImineFIV[nagekItTukç 
eTot. 
 
 So, everyone should find out to what extent 
they could behave well. But, be inclined to be 
well-bred first. We sold firewood at home. Mother 
sold it to her friends for their payment later. When 
it was due, she sent me off for collection of 
payments. She said she would feel bad asking for 
them herself! I was not angry at Mother, but once 
I picked up a quarrel with a customer for Mother’s 
sake. Then, Mother sent me again to collect the 
money owed. I pretended to obey Mother so as 
not to make her displeased.  
 

 ´)anCiHkg;ecjeTAeRkA bu:Enþ Qb;enAÉhagEtmYyRs- 
bk;. enAeBlvilRtLb;mkpÞHvij ´)anBnül;Em:fa luy 
CMBak;enaH eKmin)ansgeT. erOgenaHeTACaFmµta cab;taMgBI 

luyenaHminGacRbmUl)an. nagmin)andwgkarBit rhUtdl; 
nagsøab;. ´)anBüayameFIVEbbenH eRBaHmincg;eFIV[Em:ekIt 
TukçeT. 
 

 I went out riding a bike, but stayed for a 
proper time at the tea shop. On returning home, I 
explained to Mother that the required money was 
not paid. That was not unusual since the money 
was not collectible. She did not know the truth till 
her death. Thus I tried so as not to displease 
Mother.  
 

 eTaHCay:agNa manvtßúCaeRcInEdlminGaceFIVekItenA 
xagEpñkkUn ehIyk¾manvtßúCaeRcIneTotEdlkUnminGacbMeBj 
edIm,IRbtibtþitambMNgrbs;matabita. dUecñH cUrkMueFIV[mata 
b¤ bitaekItTukç. GIVCaeRcInEdlkUncg;)anBImatabita KWBi)ak 
Gnuvtþ b¤minRbéB. sUm,IEt enAeBlbuKÁlmñak;²minGaceFIV[ 
Gñksb,ayk¾eday GñkKb,IbMeBjkatBVkic©tamEdlGñkGac 
eFIV)an nig[l¥RbéBtamEdlGñkGaceFIV)an. RbsinebI man 
karyl;KñaeTAvijeTAmkrvagmatabita nigkUn² PaBlM)ak 
TMnak;TMngenAkñúgRKYsarTaMgLayfycuHCaminxan eTaHbICa 



minGs;TaMgRsug. GñkRKan;EtKitKUrfa etIkaryl;KñaeTAvij 
eTAmk nwgnaM[l¥dl;kRmitNa. Gñkyl;Rsb minG‘Ícwgb¤?. 
 

 However, there is a lot not doable on 
Children’s part, and also a lot which children 
cannot accomplish to conform to parental wish. 
Therefore, don’t make Mother, or Father, sad. A 
lot of what Children want in parents are 
impractical, or improper. Even when everybody 
cannot be made happy you still should oblige as 
much as you can, and as properly as you can. If 
there is mutual understanding between Parents 
and Children, relationship difficulties in families 
decrease, if not become extinct completely. Just 
you reckon how much good mutual under- 
standing will bring about. You agree, don’t you? 
 

 GñkRsI mU mU (Daw Mu Mu) 
 

 RBHFm’edIrtYd¾sMxan;mYy kñúgbuKÁlEdlmanvb,Fm’ b¤k¾ 
mankarGb;rMl¥. enAeBlkUnRbusrbs;´eronenAfñak;TI 5 «Buk 
rbs;Kat;)ansøab; ehIy´)anRBYy)armÖsRmab;Kat;. etIeRBaH 
ehtuGIV?. ´mankUnRsI ehIyBYkeKTaMgGs;eKarB´. bu:Enþ 
kUnRbusGacepSg CaBiess enAeBlKat;cab;epþImmanGarmµN_ 
GMBIxVHbita edIm,IRKb;RKgKat;. sMNagl¥ enAfñak; 9 kUnRbus 

rbs;́ )ancUleronvKÁsikSaTaMgenH EdleFIV[Kat;ecHKYrsm 
nigsuPaBrabsa. 
 

 Doctrine plays an important role in one’s 
being cultured or well-bred. When my son was in 
Grade V his father died, and I deeply feared for 
him. Why? I have daughters and they obey me 
mostly. But Son could be different, especially 
when he starts feeling deeply about lack of a 
father to control him. Fortunately my son by 
Grade IX got to attend these courses, which make 
him polite and gentle.  
 

 \LÚvenH kUn²enATIenHmanmatabitaepSg²Kña. eyIgCa 
mata kñúgkarciBa©wmkUnrbs;eyIgRtUvdwgcitþTmøab;BYkeK k¾dUcCa 
mitþPkþi nigKUknrbs;eK. eBleyIgeTAkan;TICnbTsRmab; 
karBiPakSasIþGMBIkarelIksÞÜyekµg[ecHKYrsm nigCaGñkGb;- 
rMl¥. eyIg)anyl;dUcCakUnRbusenATIenH eTIbniyaymijEdr 
tMbn;xøH manmatabita nigkUnRsLaj;KñaeTAvijeTAmkeRcIn 
CagenATIRkugyuaMghÁÚn. eTaHCay:agNa manvKÁsikSa nigkmµ 
viFIEbbenHkan;EteRcIn nwgeFIVkUnRbusRsImIy:an;m:akøayCakUn 
Edlmanvb,Fm’ nigCakUnmankarGb;rMl¥. 
 



 Now, Children here have different types of 
parents. We Parents, in bringing up our children, 
need to know the mind-set of them as well as that 
of their friends and companions. When we went 
to the countryside for discussions on raising polite 
and well-bred children we found, just like a son 
here said, some areas have parents and children 
more beloved of one another than in Yangon. 
Anyhow, more of such courses and programmes 
will make sons and daughters of Myanmar 
cultured and well-bred.  
 

 elakevC¢bNÐit Nay Lat (Dr. Nay Lat) 
 

 RBHetCKuN¡ Gñk)anniyayerOgmYyGMBIstVEqá Edl´ 
cg;bEnßm. ´manstVEqámYyk,alenApÞH. vadUcCakUnbegIát 
rbs;´Edr. bu:Enþ ´Cam©as;EdlpÁab;pÁún edIm,IeFIV[EqáenH 
eFIVGaRkk;. CakarBit vaGaRkk; ehIycab;epþImxaM´. enAeBl 
´BieRKaHeyabl;CamYymiitþrbs;´ EdlCaGñkGacmancMeNH 
xagstVEqá Kat;)aneqøIytbfa {stVEqáminEdlxaMm©as;rbs;va 
eT. ehtuplcMeBaHkareFIVGaRkk;rbs;va KWkarhVwkhat;. 
RKUbgwVkRtUvTTYlxusRtUvcMeBaHva RbEhlCaGñkKµanCMnaj}. 
 

 Venerable Sir, you said something about the 
dog which I would like to add to. I have a pet dog 
get home. It is just like my own child to me. But, I 

might have been too indulgent a master to make 
my dog act bad. In fact, it grows worse, and starts 
biting me. When I consulted my friend who is 
knowledgeable dogs, he replied, “A dog never 
bites its master. Reason for its acting bad is 
training. The trainer is responsible for it; perhaps 
you are unskilled.”  
 

 dUecñH KMnitenH)anb:HTgiÁcrUb´ Tak;Tgnwgmatabita. Gñk 
cg;)annUvGIVEdleyIgsmnwgTTYl)ankñúgbBaðaénkUn. eTaHbI 
Cay:agNa ´cg;niyayTaMgsgxag. eyIgKYrgakeTAemIl 
KuNvibtþirbs;matabita ehIymanCMenOkñúgemtþaFm’rbs;BYkeK 
cMeBaHeyIg. enAEpñkxagmatabita GñkKYrBicarNafa kUnmin 
EmnmanGakb,kiriyaGaRkk;edayxøÜnEtmñak;ÉgeT ehIyrMlwk 
eLIgvijfa etIGñkkMBugbgwVkBYkeKrebobNa. GrKuNRBH- 
etCKuN. 
 

 Thus a thought struck me, concerning Parents. 
You get what we deserve in the matter of 
children. However, I would like to address both 
sides. We should turn to parental faults and have 
faith in their loving-kindness towards us. As for 
Parents’ side, you should consider that Children 
do not misbehave by themselves only, and review 
how you are training them. Thanks, Venerable Sir.  
 



 elak m:ahÁ saMg C½r suin büú (U Mg Saing 
Kyaw Zin Phyo) 
 

 matabitaEtgEtmanemtþaFm’cMeBaHkUn bu:EnþBYkeKniyay 
fa BYkeKmanesckþIRBYy)armÖedaysarkUn. enAeBlNamYy 
kUnRtUvRBYy)armÖGMBImatabitavij. enACayuvCn eyIgminRtUv 
manGakb,kiriyaGaRkk;eT eRBaHvaCaeBlRtUvEfrkSamata 
bita. cMeBaHbBaðaenH eyIgcg;eXIjmatabitamansuxPaBl¥ 
nigminTTYlkarsþIbenÞasBIGñkéT. eBleyIgtbKuNTaMgenH 
cMeBaHmatabita BaküeBcn_rbs;eyIgKWRtUvbdiesFecal. 
ehtuGIVGñkminBüayamGt;Fµt; rhUtdl;GñkTTYleCaKC½y?. 
minmanpøÚveT BIeRBaHmatabita KWCamatabita rIÉkUnKWCakUn. 
eyIgBüayamBnül; ehIyBYkKat;cab;epþImEsVgrkviFIepSg 
eTot. minmanGIVeToteT RBHetCKuN. 
 

 Parents harbor Mettà towards Children, yet 
they say they have worries because of Children. 
But, once in a while, Children get to worry about 
parents. As young adults we need not be 
misbehaved because it is time to look after our 
parents. For this we would like to see Parents 
conducting themselves in good health and not 
inviting blame from others. When we voice these 
to parents our advice is rejected. Why not try 

patiently till you succeed, Son? No way, because 
parents are parents and children are children. We 
try to explain and they start looking the other 
way. That is all, Venerable Sir.  
 

 RBHetCKuNbNÐit eckinÞ (Ven. Dr. Chekinda) 
 

 matabitaKYrKb,IbeRgondUecñaHehIy. kUnminEdlRbRBwtþ 
GaRkk;eT vaRKan;Etyl;minRKb;RKan;bu:eNÑaH. vaCaGaCJabBa¢a 
Edlfa matabitaeFIV[kUneCOTukcitþ nigedaybBa©úHbBa©ÚlnUv 
bBaðaenaH. vanwgdUcCakarcak;TwkeTAelIdIxSac;G‘Ícwg EfmTaMg 
kan;EtGaRkk;eTAeTot RbsinebI kUnmineFIVtamedayeBjcitþ. 
matabitaEtgEtRBYy)armÖfa luHRtaEtKat; b¤nagbeRgonkUn 
edayvaca eTIbkUnnwgkøayCamnusSmanGakb,kiriyaGaRkk; 
minecHKYrsm b¤k¾eQIøy. dUecñH CMenO>>> eCOelIxøÜnÉg nig 
eCOelIkUnKYrEtceRmIneLIg. \LÚvenH kUn>>>cUrGñkkMuePøc 
eKarBmatabitarbs;Gñk. 
 

 Parents should teach thus. A child never acts 
bad; it just does not know enough. It is imperative 
that parents convince children, and persuasively 
at that. It will be like pouring water onto the sand, 
or worse, if Children are not favourablely 
inclined. A parent often worries that unless 
he/she verbally teaches a child, the latter will be 



misbehaved, impolite, or awkward. Thus, 
confidence-self-confidence and confidence in 
children should be cultivated. Now Children- 
never ever disobey your Parents.  
 

 eKR)ab;[GñkTaMgGs;eFIV minEdleKcecjBIvab¤. cUrkMu 
Kitfa matabitaCamnusSKYr[xøac. RbsinebImindUecñHeT Gñk 
nwgmanEtbdiesFBaküTUnµanrbs;BYkeK. erOgenH KWRtUvyl; 
TaMgmatabita nigkUn. BitehIy GIVEdlkUnRbuseTIbEtniyay 
mijfa GñkTTYlnUvGIVEdlGñksmnwgTTYlbu:eNÑaHenaH KWRtwm 
RtUv. ´minmann½yfa GñkminRBmTTYlenaHeT eRBaHGñk)an 
eFIVGakb,kiriyaGaRkk; b¤GñkKYr)anfáúMefáIg RbsinebI Gñk)an 
RbRBwtþl¥. sUm,IEtGñk)anRbRBwtþGaRkk; etIenAeBlNa?. 
GñkminGacdwgeT. 
 

 Do all you are told to do, never shunning it. 
Never ever think Parents are to be afraid of. If not, 
you will only get to reject their admonition. This is 
to be understood by both Parents and Children. 
Really, what a son just said, you get only what 
you deserve, is true. I do not mean you decline 
now because you had acted bad; or you would 
prosper if you had acted good. Even if you had 
acted bad, what time was it? You cannot know 
that.  
 

 b¤k¾enAkñúgCatienH matabitarbs;GñkfáúMefáIgeBk EdlBYk 
eKeFIVbuNükusl dUcCakarksagectIy nigvtþGaram. bu:Enþ 
BYkeKenAEtGacmankUnRbusBal b¤kUnRsIBalEdr. sßanPaB 
enH KYrEteXIjnUvkñúgBnøWdUcKña Gñkcg;)annUvGIVEdlGñksm 
nwgTTYl. Cak;Esþg matabitaxøHCaGñkeRbIeRKOgRsvwg bu:Enþ 
kUnrbs;eKmanGakb,kiriyal¥ EdlBYkeKs¥b;eRKOgRsvwg nig 
KµanGarmµN_nwgEl,g. EbbenHehIyCamaK’aelakIy_enaH. 
eyIgeCOfa eyIgekItmkrs;enACamYyKñakñúgCatienH eRBaHEt 
eyIgmankarRbRBwtþi ¬kmµ¦ RsedogKñaenAkñúgCatimun. 
 

 Or in this existence your Parents are so 
prosperous that they get to perform meritorious 
deeds like building pagodas and monasteries. Yet 
they still could have fools of a son or a daughter. 
This situation should be seen in the same light-
you get to attain what you deserve. In reserve, 
some parents are alcoholics, but their children are 
so well-behaved that they hate intoxicating drinks 
and take no interest in gambling. Such could be 
the worldly ways. We believe we get to live 
together in this life because of our similar kamma-
actions in the past existence.  
 



 vaminGacCaGIVepSgeLIy. dUecñH GñkTTYlnUvGIVEdlKYr 
smrmü manRbeyaCn_ b¤Gacrs;enACamYyKña)an. matabita 
nigkUn CamnusSmanvb,Fm’ CamnusSecHKYrsm b¤k¾matabita 
nigkUn CamnusSeBjedayskmµPaB KYr[sIþbenÞas bBaðaRb- 
ePTenH enAEtdMeNIrkarrlUnkñúgkrNITaMgLay. eBlmata 
bitaCamnusSsb,úrs ehIykUnCamnusSBal k¾vaenAEtRb- 
esIr. etIeRBaHehtuGIV?. matabital¥BitNas;nwgeFIVkUnrbs; 
eK[manGakb,kiriyal¥RbéB. ehIykrNIrkSaTukk¾GacCa 
kic©karl¥RbéBEdr. dUecñH ´niyayfa {cUrGñkCamatabita nig 
kUnkMueCrsþIbenÞasKñaeTAvijeTAmk bu:Enþ RtUvbMeBjnUvPaBxøaMg 
[KñaeTAvijeTAmk RbsinebIcaM)ac;}. 
 

 It cannot be otherwise. Thus you get what are 
suited to, worthy of, or able to live with. Both 
Parents and Children are cultured and polite, or 
both Parents and Children are full of 
blameworthy actions- still it is sort of running 
smooth in the cases. When Parents are meritorious 
and Children are foolish, it is even better. Why? 
The good Parents will surely make their Children 
behave properly. And the reserve case could also 
be functioning well. Therefore, I say: Do you 
Parents and Children not blame one another, but 

only complement one another’s strength, if 
necessary”.  
 

 Tak;TinkarEsVgrksIþbenÞas etIbuKÁlmñak;²GaceGIeBInUv 
GMeBIKYrsIþbenÞas EdlkMBugEtdMeNIrkarenABImuxEPñkrbs;xøÜn 
edayrebobNa?. RbsinebI GñkTaMgGs;Kñamincg;[ekIt 
eLIgnUvTegIVEdlKYrsIþbenÞas kUn b¤matabitaRtUvevorcakBI 
karRbRBwtþGaRkk;. RbsinebI FmµCatimanBIkMeNIrrbs;Gñk 
mankarelIktemáIgtictYc GñkKYrKb,IenAEtbnþeFIVl¥ KaMRT nig 
EktRmUvKñaeTAvijeTAmk. bMNgFMénkmµviFIenH KWCaRKYsar 
Edlkic©karl¥. etImanGIVRtUveFIVeTot kñúgkarEbgEckRBMEdn 
matabitaBIkUnenaH?. cUrrlas;vaecal[Gs;eTA EdldUcCa 
karsrubTaMgGs;kñúgBiPBelakxageRkAEdr. 
 

 In regard of blame-finding, how could one 
ignore a blameworthy action in progress before 
one’s eyes? If you do not want to appear 
blameworthy, Children, or Parents, just have to 
refrain from acting bad. If your innate nature is 
short of praise, still you would well carry on, 
supporting and correcting one another. The main 
theme of this programme is the well-functioning 
family. What to do with the boundary separating 
Parents from Children? Get rid of it, which is like 
globalization in the outside world.  



 

 karyl;BIFmµCatirbs;buKÁldéT tRmUv[lHbg;ecalnUv 
]bsKÁKµanRbeyaCn_TaMgLay. RbsinebI eFIVdUecñHekIt enaH 
kUnk¾eFIVl¥ ehIymatabitak¾eFIVl¥. bu:Enþ dMeNIrkarKYrEteTA 
tamlMdab;lMeday. kareFIV[ekItmankarERbRbYlPøam² nwg 
CamhacéRg. karyl;GñkdéTedaysnSwm² nwgnaMmknUvkar 
TMnak;TMngrlUn nigsamKÁI. eyIgenAmaneBlEtmYyEPøteTot 
RtUvniyay. dUecñH matabita kUnRbus kUnRsI sUmbMeBjkic© 
karl¥cMeBaHKñaeTAvijeTAmk. 
  

 Understanding the other’s nature requires 
getting rid of all useless obstacles. If so, Children 
will do well, and Parents will do well. But the 
process should be gradual. Bringing about a 
sudden change will be disastrous. Gradually 
understanding others will lead to smooth 
relationship and harmony. We exist just for a 
while, so to speak. As such, Mother, Father, Son, 
or Daughter may do well obliging one another.  
 

 cMeBaHkic©karEdlrlUnrbs;RKYsar GñkRtUvbMeBjkatBV- 
kic©[l¥cMeBaHmatabita. cUrRbwgERbgeronsURt edIm,IbegIánnUv 
cMeNHdwgrbs;Gñk RtUveKarBfVaybgÁMRKUedIm nigelakRKUGñk 
kñúgPaBsm,ÚN’. cUrelg nigbriePaKGarhar[eTotTat; bu:Enþ 

GñkKYrecjlMEhkayxageRkA tamsmKYrpgEdr. matabita 
yayta CYnkalpþl;nUvesckþIsb,ayrIkrayFMeFgNas;dl; 
kUn. karrIkrayTaMgGs;Kña mann½yfa rIkrayrkKñaeTAvij 
eTAmk Gñknwgsb,ayrIkraykan;EteRcIneLIg ehIyGñknwgeFIV 
[xVl;CamYyesckþIsuxenHÉg. RtUvehIy karRbRBwtþitam»- 
vaTd¾l¥ KWRbéBNas;. 
 
 For the family’s smooth functioning, To 
parents you may well be obliging. Study hard to 
enhance your intelligence, While paying respect to 
forebears and teachers in abundance. Play or take 
meals regularly, But you should go out for fun 
properly. Parents, grandpa and grandma, On 
children you may sometimes heap favours. 
Pleasing by all means one another, Happy you 
will be further; And with pleasure you will 
bother. Well, adhering to good advice is 
paramount.  
 

 eTaHCay:agNa skmµPaBsikSad¾mhimamYyenH KWfa va 
nwgminmanRbeyaCn_ ebIminRbtibtþitameTenaH. dUecñH bnÞab; 
BIGñk)an[témøkmµviFIenH sUmGñkTaMgGs;Kña[témøBaküsmþI 
rbs;Gñk nigGñkdéTepSgeTot ehIysUm[køayCamatabita 
l¥ nigkUnRbus kUnRsIl¥. 



saFu¡ saFu¡ saFu¡ 
 

 However grand a course of action is, it will 
come to nothing without compliance. So, after you 
have appreciated this programme, may you value 
your words and those of others and become good 
parents and Sons and Daughters. 
Sadhu-Sadhu-Sadhu 
 

 CaerOy² BuT§sasnikTaMgLayeBalsMedAcMeBaHsßan- 
PaBenH mandUcCa³- 
 k> RbfBI nigswøkbJsSI 
 x> PñMRBHsuemru_ nigEsñgeKa 
 K> saklelak nigEPñkm¢úl 
 X> mhasmuRT nigdMNk;TwkePøóg 
  

 Buddhists often refer to this situation like: 
a- Earth and a bamboo leaf, 
b- Mount Meru and a bull’s horn, 
c- The Universe and the eye of a needle, 
d- An ocean and a raindrop, 

 

 butþTarsgÁhmgÁlniyayfa kUnRbus kUnRsImanbIRb- 
ePTKW³- 

 k> GtiCat³ - kUnEdlmansIl smaFi nigbBaØa x<g;x<s; 
Cagmatabita/ 
 x> GnuCat³ - kUnEdlmansIl smaFi nigbBaØa esIµnwg 
matabita/ 
 X> GvCat³- kUnEdlmansIl smaFi nigbBaØa TabCag 
matabita. 
  

Puttadàrasaægaha maægala says there are three 
kinds of Sons and Daughters. 
 

They are: 
a- Atijàta 

Children who are higher in morality, 
concentration and knowledge than Parents, 

b- Anujàta 
Children who are equal to parents in 
morality, concentration and knowledge 

c- Avajàta 
Children who are lower in morality, 
concentration and knowledge than Parents. 


